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IT ' ::Itérai Dearery Meeting Order-ii-CeiHcii. Excitement ii Briigetewa.YARMOUTH-BOSTON ROUTE. ILLUSTRATION FARM AT CLARENCE.
Intense excitement was occasioned 

yesterday morning when it was 
learned that Mrs Gordon Goldsmith 
had disappeared from her home on 
the previous evening, and her where
abouts were unknown, and great re
lief was experienced when she re
turned safely last evening.

Mr. Goldsmith stated that she left 
the" hous? at about half-past eight, 
with the intention of calling upon a 
friend, Mrs. Thomas Marshall, otv 
Church street. As it was not an un-

The Clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Annapolis wove assembled “in Chapter” 
in Bridgetown on Monday and Tuesday' 
of this week. All Hectors of the Dean
ery were present, and a most profitable 
series of sessions were held, the first

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT 
HALIFAX, THE 7th DAT OF 

JULY, A. D. t-Jtl.

Present:—His Hctoour the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor-in-Council.

The Governor-in-Cc|uncil, i 
provisions of tite Hjui i 
Ptst and Plant Disease Act, 
plea el to make the foWowtng Regu 
lations:

character Being Prosecut- 
harf, Yai month, Where 
Lines of the Boston-

iy Route

Representatives of Committee of Conservation 
Farm Association at Clarence, Selecting Farm 

of V. B. Leonard for Illustration Purposes 
for Displaying Advanced Methods 

of Farming.

under the 
ue Insect, 

1911, is
; Taylor, Rector of Weymouth, read a
' thoughtful anti scholarly paper on “The 
| Virgin Birth of Jesus Christ." Both the 
! pqier and the subsequent discussion 
. showed the members of the Chapter to 

be quite abreast of what is being written

1- The following plant diseases, in
sects and pests are hereby declared to 
bj injurious to vegetation and 
.ect to the Injurious 1rs act. Pest and

As svat d in a previous issue of The tween Boston and Digby has teen can- 1 on this subject at the present day. .^an ^,°8* 8C:l*r 1 Aspidtotns vernie-’
Times, a company which has recently j cri ed. At first this was merely a ru- j ()n M„„<lay'Kvening a public meeting °sus C The Browntail Moth j easy that she had not returned at
been formel, will assume control of but thî d1scontinuance of the ^ he,d in,gt jltmev schoolroom, at ' uprocVs ebryararrhoee , L.); The ! ten o'clock when he retired for the
.. ^ D t>ri„rp -.rthu- se vice has been officially announced— Gipsy Moth (Porthetria dispar L-Vthe D. A. R. steamers Priucn .vrtmi. / ^ » which a most interesting address on Th_ Wf, ... . . 0 . . tar

r ... . . . . . . *•.* M
rÙSt FtL. "ib^r. Ma brmouthi Urn. Th, «„«, rt Y„mo„«h-B=,. | »*Vm ,h, lh.,k .,f -my,r' (r,owrlgtti, „orlo,„ 8„.>. Apple
notTeing lauded in the deal. It is jU n steamers will probably remain for was given by the Rev \\ m. >nftield, Canker (Nactrla ditisslma Tul.) 
not known here what plans the new; the present about as they are, except Rector *f Digby. Of this address we 2. Except as is otherwise provided 
concern have made for the Yarmouth Perhaps, colored waiters may take hope to give » report next week. in the.e regulations, it shall be
Boston route but it seems probable i the place of those now employed. Tuesday s proceeding' counneiiced lawful for any person tot have ii
thTtV-e two Princes15will run as in ! Work of an extensive character is i with a celebration of Holy Communion Passion. offer for sale, or otherwise ; vialt <1 Mrs. Marshall. Searching
former years the Boston perhaps ’being prosecuted at Evangeline whan at g a. m., at which service the Rev. 0. °lspow of in the Province at any parties were then formed and tele
helping out in the rush season. A re avd appearances are tnat the steam- yV Ncish, Reetof of Granville Kerry, l*mc‘ a“* vegetable or other matter i phone mes ages sent in every direc-
port however, says that the Boston.ers Wl11 dock there th s sammer- preached a very scholarly sermon (ad a ' " in eeted with any such insect, tion. No trace
L, p„lom . „„„,r .m*, b- »">»» th. tourist tr„v«l I. over th, el,, fl IV. « otter ’
twe’h Boston and St. Andrews. N. B. boats wi t go to sonic American po . Knmi 10.30 to I misoelUBeotts hnii- herrjy declaied by the Governorbn
The latter place has for summer via- tor overhauling—at least «pi» w t ntlj# w#gtransacted, the allotted imrtitm Council to be likely to introduce into aberration had thrown herself in
itors several C.P.R. magnates and it is s^d in steamsb'P J* of Greek Testament read, followed with allch^Untthe riVcr’ bUt tho lgh boats were oUt

P. Gifkms, general manager U.A.K., 8Ufn P*ant aiseases, insects and peste.— 8 B « Ïy-S^C | The m,.t ry .! ,„J when the

Bmungto,' and BaBey and ! A luncheon was then ,„«.he„ of a, ‘“Sy °LJ~L2Scy

remained for several hours inspecting the Rectory. Agriculture thereof, and shall also
the work at Evangeline wharf.- Yar- In the afternoon, 3 to 5.30, the lust Eend specimens of such plant disease,

session was held, at which a paper wa> ‘^haT. “JlteWm! mttolSÏÏZl 

read by the Rev. V> m. Driffield, on tion possible in reference to any such 
“ Confesfiin—its history and practice.’ infestation.
This was well discussed. whicJ^ °™eT 9t th* PrenVFes , on

which is discovered aûy such plant
disease, insect or pert, or m which 
an inspector suspects that any shch 
plant disease, insect or pest exist,*, 
shall, within ten days after being no
tified in writing by an inspector so to 
do, give such" treatments as are 
ommended by the Secretary „of Agri
culture.

Announced. :.r ' ‘

common occurrence for Mrs. Gold
smith to spend the evening with Mrs. 
Marquait, Mr. Goldsmitj was not un-

suh-
Tbrough the Agency of the Com- rural problems; to promote the gen- 

mission of Conservation, represented eral advancement of rural industries 
by Messrs. Nonstick and Filter of the ic the neighborhood; and to encoor- 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, age the use of such means and meth- 
an Illustration Farm has been estab- ads as will improve the quality and 
Ushed in Central Clarence. This is quantity of the products of the farm 
th? first of a series of four to lie es- while maintaining or increasing the 
tabliebed by these gentlemen, the dis- I fertility of the soil, more particular- 
tricts chosen being Annapolis, Col- ; ly through the use of an Illustra- 
chester, Pictou and Antigonish.

A large and representative gather- j 
ing was hela on the evening of May mCans whereby farming may be made

the j more satisfactory by improving the

night.
A wakening some time after 

night he discovered that Mrs Gold
smith had not returned. He then be- «
came anrmed and started out to 
search for her, but did not arouse

mid-
Knot

j tion Farm in the neighborhood.
SECTION fl.—To discuss ways and

un- the neighbors until after daylight, 
when it was found that she had not

24th, at Central Clarence when 
association was formed and a farm surroundings and conveniences c< the
selected, that of V.B. Leonard being dwellings; by stimulating interest In 
the one unanimously chosen. the performance of farm operations in

The following officers were elected: the most workmanlike aid enjoyable
| way and by fostering a love for the 
I study of nature.

SECTION III.—'To consider and 
adopt means for the improvement of 
the social life of the community by 
having the people meet frequently to 
discuss questions that concern the 
whole community, and by encourag
ing co-operation and united action in 
directing and utilizing the local 
forces and agencies for these pnr-

of the lost woman 
could be found, and the melancholy 
idea became fixed that in mental \President—Eldon Marshall 

1st Vice Pres.—C. Jackson 
2nd Vice-Pres.—8. B. Marshall 
Secty.-Treas.—F. W. Ward.

The farmers are invited to associateis just possible that the big Canadian 
c:rporations are financially interested 
in the plans of the new company, If 
ft is, the public may never know it 
but all have afl many guesses as they 
wish to make. It may be ad*ded that

steamship service be- mouth Times.

all day no trace could be found.

together for the purpose of getting 
useful information from each other 
and from the experts of the Com-

the missing lady to her home, great
ly exhausted but with a mind per
fectly clear to tell of her wanderings.

It appears that she passed by the 
hous* of Mrs. Marshall and found her
self on the H. A S. W. Railway track. 
Not r?alizing where she was or where 
she was going she found herself this 
morning at Wilmot, about eighteen 
mil. 8 from Bridgetown. Thinking a- 
tout her home and family she then 
turned a! out and retraced her course 
along the highway, reaching Middle, 
ton about ndon. She was overtaken 
by Dr. F.8. Messenger between Mid-

misaion of Conservation,—a sort of a 
local improvement association. A- 
mong the topics to be studied are 

rotation, seed selection, fertili-

the summer
poses.

The experiment will be watched 
with much interest by Clarence and 
other sections.

Mr. Leonard is considered one of 
the most progressive farmers of the 
Valley and his farm is excellently 
adapted for the purpose of illustra
tion of the most approved methods of 
farming.

crop
zation, fuel, power and wlftar supply, 
am the suppression of ween and in-

f ;vry for service between St. John and

Li £ i A Th' iWHiaw
c a Deanery S. S. Association was alsom; rapacity oi thirty or thirty five cars- . , ,, ,, „ . ,

I introduced by Rev. Mr. Neish.
It should be mentioned that prior to

the meeting "in Chapter ” a meeting of

The D. A. R.
M

The Canadian Pacifie w Doing Big 
Things on Various Sections 

of the Road.

s'Ct pests.
Following are the aims and objects 

of the Association:—
SECTION I.—To co-operate with 

the Çommittee on Lands and the Ex
perts of the Commission of Conserva
tion in the investigation of various

It is claimed by many that such a Iwat 
c mid not lie operated between the two j 
paints but tho<e who profess to know 

that similar ferries are operated j

rec-
Clergy and Lay representatives was held 

j to elect a Deanery representative for theWhat the C. P. R. intends doing with 
the Dominion Atlantic is evident at 
many points on the road. Several hcatfy 
steel bridges are being put in, taking 
the place of wooden and lighter struc
tures. Mr. Ripley, a trusted official of 
theAJanadian Pacific, is in charge of 
construction. It will take time how
ever, to carry out the improvements 
contemplated but all will be of a sub
stantial character. After the bridges 

■ put in the company will turn its at
tention to the roadbed which means the Time >. 
putting down of many miles of heavy 
rails and otherwise improving the 
system. The government, too, will be 
called upon to get busy with the Wind
sor branch, which extends from the 
town of Windsor to Windsor Junction 
—a distance of thirty-one miles. It is 
possible though that this piece of road 
may pass into the possession of the 
C. P. Pv.

Not so many years ago the Dominion 
Atlantic would, it was believed, obtain 
it but for causes which are known to 
those most interested the transfer never 
took place.

The city of Halifax should"l>e great
ly interested in the above matters. It 
should point out to the government 
that the Windsor branch is not today 
suitable for heavy traffic. The day is 
rapidly passing when a short freight 
train will be seen flh any railway.
They are exjiOBsive if nothing else and 
a company like the G. P. R. vvill not 
tolerate them. What the Government 
can or w ill do this humble journal does 
not know,, but it does know that there 
are several heavy grains between W ind- 
sor and the junction which if- extra 
heavy trains are to be hauled will re
quire considerable jiower to grapple 
with. What the remedy is the V. P. R. 
will probably suggest In this connect
ion it may be said that there are many
people who think the (J. P. R. will move ; frait js exhibited at smaller shows where !

sav
5. Any inspector may forthwith 

seize and confiscate any vegetable 
matter and the container, if any, in 
respect to which a breach of said Act 
or of any of there regulations is com- j know her nor did she give him any 
mitted.

6. If any such plant disease, insect 
or pest is discovered in any nursery, 
th? Secretary for Agriculture shall, town station she was clear enough 
on the report of an inspector, inform in her mind to realize that the 
tae owner, manager, lessee of such 
nursery of the fact and no vegetation 
shall be removed from such nursery 
until permission in writing so to do 
has : c«*n obtained from the Secretary 
for Agriculture.

7. The Secretary for Agriculture 
may authorize, by writing under fais 
hand, any person to have in his pos
session, in the Province of Nova Sco
tia, any such plant disease, insect or 
peat for the purpose of scientific in
vestigation onfly.

with great success in the Baltic. This, , „ ,,
i i too big a problem for the newspapers i J*»' <lf re"*,* ***’
and therefore the Times is more than \ ' ",<W ™e I^nery Ins been most 
willing to let the subject diop. Anoth- flv represented for the past five years
er minor is to the effect that in a short *-v Mr H" L of We-vn‘onth’iU,d
fme Se 1). A. 11. will be known as the ]"'™* ajaun tl,P ™an,mous choice.
D ,minion Atlantic division of the C. ; Jh* WlU ^ lU
P. 11. and that the general officers will ''°» a"d
b- in Montreal. There are other re . fPtembe, ffih and 10th, for which a
p ,rts but the «love will be sufficient to ! fnU ^ *™>gcd.
]>onder over for a few days.—Yarmouth !

____________________________________

Summer School of Science
dleton 'and Lawrencetown and given 
a drive of a few miles, but he did not

«
To Be a Clean Town.

information regarding herself. Death to the parasite, to filth and 
disorder is the slogan of the Town 
Council and the local Board - of

The Summer School of Science meets, 
this year at Yarmouth, the session last 
ing from Thursday, July 11, to Tuesday, 
July 30. On Wednesday, July 31, the 
examinations are held.

By the time she reached Lawrencz-

Health, says the Tribune.
This week notices have been posted

their

even
ing freight would bring her home, 
but did not think to telephone to her 
friends, which would have relieved 
them of many hoirs of anxiety, the 
freight not arriving here until s?ven

warning all persons to have 
A number of scholai Nhijis have already ,,rnbbiah fllth Qf any kind, manure.

been offered by the faculty and friends anjmai bedding and other offensive 
of the school for competition by the sUbstances,” removed before May 24, 
members of th • school and further notifying all persons who

1 scholarship valued at $100 keep pigs within the town limits to
dispose of same before that date.

This forward movement for civic 
improvement is becoming universal 
•throughout Canada ar.d the United 
States and everyone will be glad to 
know that Windsor is becoming alive 
to the economic value of presenting a

are

Royal English Hand-Bell Ringers❖ o’clock.
Mrs. Goldsmith is in delicate health 

and lost a little daughter about a 
year ago, a grief from which she has 
nerer recovered, consequently her 
t?mporary mental aberration is eas
ily accounted for.

It. is hoped she will fully recover 
from her dangerous experience as 
soon as she has time to sec'ire rest 
from her exhaustion through travel 
and lack of sleep and food.

------- ——*>-----------------

Union of Maritime Provinces On Victoria night. May 24th, the 
Royal English Hand-Bell Ringers, from 
Horbury, England, occupied the Prim
rose Theatre, and gave one of their 
sufierb musical and vocal exhibitions.

. . , , , , The Company consists of nine artistes,
imagined accorded us regarding the, ^ ^ )nftni Utp n0
inimigiation question. We have no* ^ ^ ^ ^ Jn ^avaUeria
been getting our share, or that is the
way we feel about it anyway, and the
fact is plain enough. We are not. Now ,
is there a reason? Are the people of j

1 25I
(Kontville Chronicle)

We in the Maritime Provinces have 
been rather grouchy for sometime 
beecauae of the treatment, real and

“ each “ “ 2030
it 103b

Making a total of 70 scholarshipFRED F. MATHERS, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. amounting to $1105. •

Anyone w ishing for further imforma- 
tien -«Uting ,o ,h« Summer SU-h«,l m4 appe„,oee. .
Science may obtain it by writing to the, ^ Windsor ^own, council is lead 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. D. Seaman; ing ln mB splendid reform and haa 
Charlqttetown, P. E. T.: to the Local, alrda(jy taken steps toward establlsh- 
Secretary, E. Chesley Allen, Yarmouth, ing a 8Uitable place for civic dump. 
N. S., or to any one of the local sec re- With the incinerator in operation and

for -holding

HYMENEAL 
Marshall—Yeeig.

Rusticana,” “The Hallelujah Chorus ” 
and “The Caliph of Baghdad,” the com- 

! pany evoked the heartiest applause, 
! their renderings of each of these pieces 
j lx:ing exceedingly beautiful. One could

__ . ..... : scarcely imagine the various expressions
Tliree small provinces, similarly situ- ; evoked from these delightful instru-

ated, and similar in climate with vast j uients. In every case—solo and over- 
resources of farm and forest, of mine and I ture- -encores were demanded, 
sea. are conducting three immigration

IMPROVED SERVICE ACRISS BAYA quiet but very pretty home wed
ding took place this morning, at half- 
jjast nine, at the home of Mr. Abram 
Young, when his only daughter, Alice, 
Beatrice Young, w as united in the holy 
lionds of matrimony to Rev. Albourne 
N. Marshall, of Winniiwg. Owing to a 
recent bereavement in the family only 
the relatives and immediate friends

these three provinces in anyway to 
blame? Most assuredly they are. (St. John Standard, May 16th)

Clarence Jameson, M.P., of Digby, 
arrived in the city yesterday from 
Ottawa and was seen tat the Royal 
Hotel last evening by the Standard. 
Mr. Jameson said while he was Jn 
Montreal, he had a talk with the 
C.P.R. officials and is hopeful that 
next year there will be two steamers 
oti the Bay route, the Prince Rupert 
and tbe Yarmouth!, the Rupert carry
ing passengers and the Yarmouth 
freight. Mr. Jamepon said he also 
had hopes that before long there will 
be placed on the rout? a steamship, 
capable of making twenty-two knots 
that will connect with the C.P.R. 
train for the west. This will give a 
through service between Montreal and 
Halifax via Digby which he states 
will be four hours faster than the 
present service over the I.C.R.

He slid that he also had in view 
the deepening of the channel at Digby 
by dredging operations this year, 
when it is hoped to make it possible 
to secure the shipment of apples from 
the Annapolis Valley, and in another 
season the apples will be shipped 
from Digby inasmuch as the grades 
are easier, and where now a locomo
tive can haul but twenty-five cars to 
Hal fax it could haul forty-five cars to 
Dfgby and the congestion which now 
exist? at Halifax will be relieved by 
creating another outlet at Digby.

taries. receptacles provided 
waste paper that ip usually left ly
ing about, there will be no excuse for

-S. E. PRIMROSE ELLIOTT,
Local Secretary,

Annapolis Royal, N. S. dirty streets and unsightly sidewalkn.
i

In no lews wise the vocal capabilities 
campaigns, running three agencies, with j of fchis company are also splendid, in 
ih nr thousand arid two incidental ex- ; 80]0i quartette and double quartette, 
penses and Hying to compete against ti,lmol not lost sight of, as in Mr. 
Ontario with the dollars it van spare or | p.lW80n 
against British Columbia backed by the ' humorist, 
millions the giant railroad eoriairations

were present.
Friends of the bride hud transformed

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
sees the true topicalone

the room in which the ceremony took 
place into a jierfect bower of apple 
blossoms. The bride, who wore a beau, 
tiful gown of ivory duchesse satin, with I 
trimmings of tulle and baby Irish lace, 
and carrying a bouquet of bride roses 
and car tâtions, looked exceedingly 
lovely as she entered the room leaning 
upon the arm of her father.

Rev. N. McNeill officiated at the cere- 
Summoned to Court for niony and Mrs. McNeill played Mendels-

Filthinees. soli if s wedding march. A dainty lunch-
In pursuance of a policy to start eon wits served* after which tli| bride

the new license year with a strict and groom left on the i 2.21 train lor their
future home in Winnipeg. En route 
they will visit all the principal cities in
cluding Montreal, Toronto and Niagara

The announcement that these enter-
spend in booming these provinces lurther tainers will again favor a Bridgetown 
west. Perhaps you know, or if you do au<jit>nce bcf re the dose of thp present 
not, jive will inform you that British 
Columbia backed by one of these great 
railroad companies lias driven Nova 
Scotian fruit out of several large shows 
in Britain where exhibitors from this

INCORPORATED 1*69
STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT. SHOWING 

CONDITION OF THE BANK ON THE 3QTH APRIL. 1912season was received with an enthusiasm 
that promised a cordial reception. #

❖ LIABILITIES
. ■ $7,661,o6u,oo 
.. . 8,607,166.00

............ 401,480.56
. .. .7,056.830 28 
.... 00,721,855X1 
.......r,963,389.?4

m. Capital Paid up.......................
Reserve Fund................................
Undivided Profits.........................
Notes in Circulation .................
Deposits..........................................
Due to Other Banks...................

MUST BE CLEAN.
:✓ ■

province have won in the ]>ast ; and now 
if any exhibition fruit is sent over, our

Montreal Milkmen and Storzkezpers p ........

$116,411,781.99IB
the valley products to a point near An- British Columbia fruit is not in evidence, 
11 a poli.5 or Digby and have their boats SThis scattering of the energies of the 
cal! for them instead of using the gov- Maritime Provinces in this one matter 
entraient road from Windsor to Halifax, ol immigration alone is like Lying to 
paying therefor a grad stiff proportion 
of the rate. Of course if the govern
ment is disposed to transfer the branch 
to the C. P. 11. Conditk>fis will change 
in favor of Halifax.

There are other rumors in connection 
with tin* purchase of the I). A. R. by 
by the C. P. R. One is that the latter 
has defV.-itely decide»’ co construct a car individuality.

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Banks .........................................................................
Government and Municipal Securities.................. .........................................L'mT
Raitwav and Other Bonds, Debentures and blocks.................................... **M6,WI.34

$49,874,933.; 
..........63,783,855.63

................. 2,752.993.21

.

and systematic enforcement of the 
pure food regulations, Dr. Hood, 
chief of the pure food department, 
laid informations against ten milk
men in the Recorder's Court for keep
ing their milk cans in a filthy condi
tion and for watering their milk, 

would bring Jesuits "I moutcet enough grocers and one baker have been
to repay any province all imaginary summoned to court to answer charges 
losses it would sustain by sinking its of keeping food exposed to dirt and

I contamination.

shoot a hull's eye'at 1,000 yards 
with a 12 gauge gun loaded with buck 
shot, TVs alright as far as it goes, but it 
don't go far enough "

Confederation in this one matter alone

The bride’s going away gown was a 
tailored suit of black uieasaline satin 
with black marquisette bjouse ovci white 
silk, and black plumed hat.

A large number of beautiful presents 
testified to the high estoenl in which the 
bride qnd gio >m are held. ^

■Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises

$116,411,781.09
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House Cleaning 

SUPPLIES

orarg oui an3 appear, ITotably alto 
ihe gorilla (in Africa), though evi
dence of the fact has not been iI'mx’V 
treJ as yet. Mere important, how
ever, is the first trace of pri nitive 
man—represented by f.lnt impleme-iva. 
If there is no mistake on this point, 
the human race must have male its 
first start on earth much more then 
1.0C0.0C0 years ago.

Indeed, this is a very modest. i»tt 
mate—unless It be supposed tint 
some pre-human animal, can a hie < f 
shaping stone tools, arrived on earth 
and disappeared therefrom at. more 
andient an epoch. The ,'rcsnmv;,n 
is that the creature concerned was no 
ether than raiin, that he still pre
served a not distant likeness te his 
relatives, the anthropoid apes, nrd 
that, like them, he lived ’n trejt. 
Contemporary with him were the 
mastodon still surviving and tbs 
mammoth. The first true cattle had 
by this time appeared', as well eP 
true horses. Hippoptami had be 
come distributed all the way from 
Southern Asia to Southern Europe 
and Nor thern. Africa, but whirs they 
came from is a puzzle.
“GIANT SLOTHS."

All over what is now the United 
Statts were distributed those re*

Two Wireless Men oca***#****#***********;
rOUR PREDECESSORS i« * C. N. K. Steamers* Railway» $. S. D»t$t«

« is Royal Line Will Also'Test Use of 
Searchlight on the Atlantic.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
has derided to maintain a second ! 
wirelers operator on the steamers

* »« ’ r singly short lege; tome are aquatic 
and others yet are dwarfs in i i ia. 
Giant Pigs cn stilted legs appear in 
Europe and Asia, and in Africa be
come conspicuous the mighty arsi 
noetheres, of nearly the bulk of 
elephant, with enormous sharp-pouit- 
ed, forwardly projecting hom,s 
the snout and a smaller pair above 
the eyes, Th s remarkable creature, 
shcrt-cect ed, long-legged and of graz
ing habit, seems to be confined to 
the Dark ContinenL, which as yet 
has no land connection with Europe 
or Alia.

'ftNew York, April 20—The American 
of Natural History, in New 

City, which la the greatist 
institution of its kind in

: 8 -:Museum 
York 
sclentifle
the world, has : roucht n<*»r to com- 
I letton a collection of the strange 
mammals, nearly all of them now ex
tinct, that inhabited tho earth d-ur- 
.'n r the period immediately preceding 
t he first appearance of man.

were undoubtedly

ATLANTIC li Old Dutch Cleanser, As-
Royal Edward aul Royài Gecrge, i CCptO Soap Powder, SlU - 
thus obtaining the twenty-four hour ! prise Soap Powclei, Pearl- 
service which has been shown so es- ! jne> gon Ami, Gold Dust

by d!THter‘ ?e3e Washing Powder, Soaps ofwill be atout the first of the medium- ... ’ .A. .
sized trans-Atlantic pteamers to have _ kinds, W lilting, \\ llltX 
two operators, and the innovation Wash
w*iii probably be put in effect within Brushes, Brooms and Wall
a w.ek or two. Tti: company is also Paper, 
arranging to have a s -arcjlight fitted

r
an

railway

-a Nil-

Steamship Lines
—TO-

f"rpfover
Are you ono of those to whom 

every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet»
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest ar.y reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore It to such perfect con
dition that you'll neyer feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co, of Canada, 
Limited.

Some
Brushes, Scrubicf them, however, 

contemporary with the earliest hu
me n beings—which fact dors by no 
means render them less interesting.

■
St. John via

—AND—
via Yarmouth The age of mammals appears to 

have, begun about 3,000,000 years ago. SOME LATER 
It was then that the earliest known

on tie Royai Edward fer the purpose 
of making a thorough test of its 
ability. Seme years ago the Caronia 
of the Cunard Line, was provided 
with a search-light, but for s <me

Boston

‘•Land of Evangeline" Bonte. SEEDS:
, .. _ . , „ Meanwhile the ancestors of all- thetorses, no larger loan modern foxes,, :. . . , XT eietnants arc developing inroamed over the plains of North _ , ,

A»«c O, »=., a,™ Ikr, gl *””•
ir than eleven species—graceful, light- 
limbed creatures, with brefics notice
ably large In relation to their size, 
indicating a high degree of intelli
gence. There were also tapirs, wot 
much bigger; many kinds of cats (one 

12.21 p.m. as Urge as a puma, and another ap- 
5.40 p,m. 3reaching the jaguar,! and a queer- 
1.46 p.m. looking animal of the bigness of c 
7.50 a.m. ; small rhinoceros, but unlike anything 

we know today, with short, clumsy

Africa.
Our Farm, _ Field andt reason this was very quickly aban- , ,

150 kone.1, and since then no further ex- Garden Seeds have arrived, 
periments have been made in the di
rection. Practically the only ocaan-

THINK8 WIFE, A NOVA SCOTIAN, | £on* vt8e,jls wblch carry 8earCb’
MAY HAVE BEEN KILLED ! todBy are thos€ ln tbe An«} AUs" . "

_______ iralasiau ter rice, wtiich atj com- :
Mrs. J. D. McEwen Dead in Brazil— pell it* to have them for use in pass- W ANTED:--Butter, Beans,
,. Born in Hants Co—Husband I Ing through the Suez Canal. Potatoes and Eggs in CX

Now Huriy.ng to See »e, It is with some pride that the change for goods.
Fears Death Was Re- Royal Line officers point to thertifitet

suit of Violez c- that their steamers have always 1,
equipped with lifeboat and raft ac
commodation in excess of the British 
Board of Trade requin m.nts. In nd- 
diticn to the sixteen standard life- 

I M beats demanded ty law, they have a
;«ndh:r husband. Rev. J. D McEwen 9ma,,cr boat_ aceommodating sixt cn 

dfeceseors of ti e modern armadilicp. of Maxville, Ont., a Congregational peoJhe (ol,
This brings us to the clcpz , f whet i missionary, who return' d to. Canada Eev;rjJ lafu

legists cill the Tertiary epoch, and <■» a six months' vacation, n few ward and Georg< wblCh are rated at 
to the beginning1 of “recent" time, days Ago, took passage^ back this ^2,0.0 torn, and never carry more
which may have been half a Siilion ! morning ol* tho steam.r Vasari. tJan 1>5C0 people on board, tavc
years a;o, possible somewhat less, j Her death ia the first which has oc* room (or more in the;r boats than
Hire we find the actual bon -s ol , curved in ten years, in the little col- bad thj Titanic rated at 45,000 peo^
f ariy human beings, who we*v 1 n- j ony o! the Canadian MitrionarUs and Tlle c jj R bas new ordered
douttedly contemporary with tbe traders which McEwen founded in the additionai îRjboats, which will bring
mammoth, the mastedon, the cave nlar.d mountain country cf Brazil, tbe r saving capacity up to the full ‘‘Which <M the nliove would you a<l
Il on (of massive build, and bigger The cablegrams announcing her death comp]eBUnt Df passengers and crew. vise me to accept," writes » Marl- 
than any modern lion), the woolly gave no indication of the cause, and I j-raf H. T. Barnes, of MeGill, who time-graduate of three years ago. 
rhinoceros, and a strange and gigan- her husband fears that the explana- hag inTented a device called the mic- Hu can only accept one. For which 
tic bea^t called the elasmothere, tion will be found, ln some violence, ro_tt,etmometer, sailed by the Roy- <>f tL. others are you competent? 
with a skuil over a yarn in length, or possibly an attack cn the colony gl Qeorge 1?8t week por tbe 
an enormous horn cn its forehead, I y h.a'ile natives. I ol ta*t:ng the apparatus,
and rather long legs—a herbivore. Mrs. McEwen, who was a native of (rom thc ship-B taJIrail alter the 

This, be it observed, is in tbe Old Brooklyn, Hants Co., and thlrty- 
World. The human remains above

others lo-g-fxced. 
Diminutive horses graze in herds In 
South Try our Earliana Toma

to Seed.
Dakota and Nebraska. The 

browsing, sluggish animals diminish 
li numbers everywhere, ard ar.* 
ri placid by grazing mammals swift
er of foot. Camels arrive cn the 
ccqne in America—scone of teem small 
rnd driicate llm’.ed, while others 
luge and buliy. It is a s:rious 
t on whether the extinction of the 
t t iotk.-r.-s was not brought about 
ira nly by th!s great multiplication 
o her ivo er, wh ch ate .heir food 
i ad ztarved ttum 011 

We know tbnt h'rs;s original:d in 
Atocr c:, .ater I ecame extinet on this 
continent, and were r - n.reduced from 
Europe !.y the Spani-rds less tha- 
f ’ur ëentur es ae,o. It w s much the 
sure way with camels, which 500,900 
yesr.» a o w re the most consp'cuois 
end numerous animals of the Great 
I laina, brows ng in counthsa- herds 
ever vast areas destined in later 
times to be cccupud by the buffalo. 
The very early cjm»ls, bowev: r, were 
not bigger than cottontail rabbits; 
b:t, steadily gaining in size, the 
largest , peciis came greatly to ex
feed tbe modern camels in bulk 
ttature, one of these, the “giraffe 
camel," standing over twelve 
high.

after May 11th. 1912, the 
and Train Service of this 

follows (Bundav

On and 
Steamship
Railway will be as iexcepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 

from Yarmouth
are mtrkable creatures known ns “giant 

ilotbs,” many' species of them, ioma 
c f them were as Hg as a good-ui.nd

Express 
Accom. from Annapolis

ques

een

J. V. Foster
elephant. Ir.- Texas and Florida (<»t 
well as in Central and South Amurl- j
ca), w.re the huge glyptodons, whnh, by hostile natives, Mis. 
though mamma.s bore rather tho a> ^ Even, a missicnary belonging to

Liverpool, N. S., is de id in Brazil,

legs and an abbreviated tail— known 
by sr’.ence as tbe ccryphodon.

So great a length of time Is not 
possible far the Anita human mind to 
grasp. But a more vivid impression 

or the Midland !?1V °D 1 of it ’is conveyed by tde statement 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sun ayL tbat 3tooo,000 years ago tp the Alps, 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. a 35 p.m. an th0 pjrentes, and the Himalayas had 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro \t > a- aot as yet come into existence, hut 
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon C bbnewere level surfaces washed' by the sra.

In America, since the clore of that

'

New York, May 2?—Killed probably
J. D. Mc-Midland Division

! pect of tortoises, with massive m.' > 
They ware, as a matte r of fact,Trains

$2000
1:00
1200
1200 and 15 ;
1300
1400

côllardiblî boats.and 
Thus tbe Royal Ed-

witb trains ofTruro
onial Railway, and at

trains to and from
Windsor with

Halifax e?ocb> bbe re»lon of the Grand i <tn- 
yoa of the Colorado has been elevatedexpress 

and Yarmouth. 11,C00 feet, and the river has cut its 
way through solid rock to a depth of 

Boston S. S. Service ««Ply a mile and a quarter.
GREAT GEOLOGIC CHANGES.

The disappearance of the great rep
tilian dynasties at the cle>se of theBOBTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mail epoch known to geologists as the
Mesozoic was coincident with the up- 
Tf.ing of the mighty chain (previous- 

_ j ly represented by a string of pnore cr 
Saturday on arrival of Express j -e e scattered islands), which today 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boa- • we know as the Rocky Mountains, 
ton next morning. Returning leave Other tremenotous geologic changes 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. occurred at that period, and resulting

! modifications of climate and terrest- 
trial conditions may have had much 
to do with the Viping out of the

ana

purpose 
It trailsfeet Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E, Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE" sails 
Yarmouth on Wednesday and The history cf the development of 

the camel tribe in America may be 
plainly read In the rocks, out of 
which its representatives in ali étages 
cf evolution have been dug, 
started with five toes on each -foot, 
each toe terminating in 
sharp hoof. But later on the toes 

merged in oke soft, elastic pad 
for walking over shifting sands. A- 
ronnd the edge of a small lake in 
Oregon are plentifully found the 
bones of four species of same Is, 
of them about the size of a Virginia 

J deer. And although these creatures
10.45 a. m. | Whatever the causes involved, the eventually became extinct qn this 

giant reptiles disappeared, and were continent, they left dr^oendants which
still survive in South America— the 
llama, the guanactx, the alpaca, and 
the \!c:na.

from
fashion of a patent log, and is ex- 

tight yaws oid, was in charge of the pected to report the presence and lo- 
mentioned are more or less apelike, educational work of tbe mission. She 
In Switerzerland might be mentioned I was president of a bilingual society, 
in this connection the famous Kes- 1 speaking fluently thî dialects of a 
serloch Cave, on the edge of a valley, cumber of the uncivilized tribes of j 
which contained the bones of pigmy Interior Brazil. She aimed to reach 
men not more than four feet high, the natives through lesse: j in farm- 
mixed up with those of révérai ex- ng and the manual arts. Until ter 
tlnct species of mammals, including arrival, the natives in t'rat section of

Brazil nad never seen a plow.

cation cf ice within a radius of two 
miles, by means of a temperature dial 
in the chart room.They

•>m. Tuesday and Friday. a small, BATTLE WITH BIG TROUT■■
i ! Millinery

—
-

A Fish Story Which Comts From 
New York State.

IAUAI anri nifiBY amazing and widely, differentiated or-
jeer of the Dinosaurs. But doubtless

!

their whoesale destruction was attri
butable largely,, if not mainly, to

their

the woolly rhinoceros. Penn Yan, N.Y., May 20—The long- j 
est trout ever caught in any inland 
tody of water in New York State 
was landed in Lake Keuka by Ernest 
Wald, a veteran fisherman. Wald was

*ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
Arrive* in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

THE MAMMOTH. I was cured of bronchitis and as- 
In North America by this t^-ne was thma by MINARD’S LINtMFNT 

an array of proboscidians more ,var- MRS A. 1,1% ING'T‘JV^
led and quite as majestic as those c HH H I . _

The .imperial I was cured of a seve.e att-.ik of ulmost jerked from his boat when the
mammeth ranging from Nebraska to I meNT*^8™ ^ ^

the City of Mexico, stood thirteen and m ,Vr,nA n»v JOHN MADER. ... .
one-half feet high at the shoulder, or ; . . . . d ster trout battled- 0nly tze tisher"
two feet higher than the larg.st Afri- ^ ^“y" MNARD’S LINIMENT man s experience won. Several times
can elephant of today. The Colum- j JOSHUA A. WHYN V TIT
Man mammeth attained a stature of 
eleven feet, ‘ and was found all the

volcanoes,
ashts over vast areas to a depth of 

7.45 a.m. thousands of feet.

which distributed one Exclusive Styles
—AT—

M ODER AT E PRICES
—AT - jiW ■

Dearness «Phelan’s

Let 5, P. E. I.
cf the Old World.

I fish first f imptd for freedom and for
tixty-five minutes Wald and the mon1succeeded by new forms qt life—that 

is to say, by mammals of primitive 
types. But it should, by n-o means be

ADVENT OF THE CAMEL.P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

supposed that these were the first 
' marr.mais. Already there had been 
Tammale on the earth for a long 
time, and probably for at least a

l is boat was almost capsized as- the 
fish whiilod about and the captor's 
bunds were bleeding wbere the 
had cut into' the flesh in places.

Finally th? trout grew tired snougb
A California mother contributes ro to allow himself to be brought along- | *

The Housekeeper the following novel s.de t'ie boat, when Wald exercising
method of keeping tab on her little hie last remaining strength, cap-
twc-year-old daughter,, who is of a : tured him in a net ant. pulled him !

I venturesome disposition, and, whan into the boat—then he fell to the '
playing out of doors, inclined to bottom of the craft himself, 
vender away in by and forbidden The trout is 381 inches long and
paths. This ingenious mother has hit weighs seventeen pounds, being flesh HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
on the schema of decorating her small poor at this time of year. The long- 
daughter with a sleigh-bell, with a est trout caught in ttie State prior to 
penetrating quality of tone which she this time was also taken from Lake

«» « -t: IÆ ÆS?
tan across one shoulder sliding the teen pound,-, 
tell around to the back where the 
child cannot get at it. Thus equip
ped- she goes tinkling and jingling a-

It was from America that the can- IIBridgewater.els made their way to the Old World, 
by way of a land bridge which 

million years; but they were smal. | „e:t.d this continent with Asia up to 
- end of minor importance in tbe within comparatively recent times, 
scheme cf creation. Many of them j Across the same bridge, from the op- 
were rodents ; others were instet pod.te direction 

) eatere. They were nature’s first

lineKentvilW. •>
THE TELL-TALE BELLcon- Order Work Specialtyway from the latitude of the City of 

'Mexico to that of Washington, D.C. j 
The Northern, cr hairy, mammoth f 
ranged from Alaska to Washington.

. In those days herds of camels and 
llamas and enormous troops* of horses

0

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD
WANTED .came the buffalo—or- 

ex* iffinally an Asiatic animal—to browse 
on the grassy plains of the Interior 
cf this country. The climate of the 

of region of what now is Bering titrait 
was temptnate Id those times, and 

many such- interchanges of 
mammaïian types between the New 
World and the Old. <

;STEAMSHIP LINERS ! periments In the development of 
mammalian types. proweed on the plaliys of the interior 

of fcbie country. Reindeer were wide
ly distributed in the Middle States, 
and in the forests there were tapirs. 
Of bison

1 LARGE QUANTITY OF VWith the opening of the age
LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, mammals began a rapid evolution of

creatures of this class. Contemporary | there 
with the little horses and tapirs in

N. B„ SERVICE. were there were many species. 
Giant sloths were still conspicuously 
numerous; likewise the armored glyp
todons of the south, saber-toothed j 
tigers aud other cate rivaling the 
modern lion and tiger in size, led the 
Let of the carnivores

& TALLOWFrom HalifaxFrom London. Ii North America were certain apelike 
*" animals with short faces and large Mean-while there hep developed a 

very extraordinary creature, related 
to modern whales, which, originally 
a land animal, has become wholly 
aquatic. Destined to be known to 
tOnce as the zeugiodon. It attains a 

to length of sixty-five feet, and is 
their development, with an unlimited frightfully carnivorous and fierce, 
food supply, some of the animals of Were It to survive at ' the present 
that epoch attained huge size. Those time, the chase of it would probably 
of them that were vegetable feeders b* regarded as tber. most perilous and 
browsing on the foliage of trees pud exciting of sports. Its species must 
shrubs, were clumsy and heavy- bave beeu- exceedingly 
limbed—as, for example tbe uintath- judging from the great quantities of 
erium, nearly as big as a modern lhi- its bones found in the South Atlant- 
noceros, with four horns. Like the -c and Gulf States 
coryphodon, already mentioned, it AFRICA WEDDED TO EUROPE 

| his no representatives in the world At Mngth> thinks to p mUhty geo_ 
today, and the same may be said A logic uplift Afr;ca is UIlited wlth 
the palaeosyops (distantly re- Europe, and the mastodons, original- 
■atcci' to the rhinoceros; which was , Iy developed ln th- D»rk Continent, 
tf the bigness of a small pony. extend their range northward. Later

Ona of the most remarkable cf the on they reabh North America by the
1 ridye already mentioned, over which 
One of these rhinoceroses, though 

rpa* likewise coma our first rhinoceroses.

JJune 5May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 25 (via St. John's ) 

—Shfcnandoah 
June 8 —Kanawha 
June 22—Shenandoah »

. From Liverpool

eyes. Also, there appeared bearlike 
1 cats and the first Titanotheres—an 
order destined later on to become of 
conspicuous and dominant .importance

-•> CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

June 18 
Lune 28

THE FISHING BILL.

■ , ■ .. I The Fishing Bill has creates
roun*J on the lawn at play and the 8id.rable interest In tbe province. ! MfiKENZIE fiHAWE & Hfl Ltd mother saves herself many unnecee- Under the bill which bai passed its! UflUTTPi LU., LIU.
sary steps running to the window or ;laB" stages in the House, the streams ________

and lakes of Nova Scotia Situated indoor, by just keeping! her ears open ,wild6Ine.8 land| are open to any per„ 
for the jingle of the bell. sans who desire to fish therein.

Wh re the land is improved or culti- j 
It would surprise you to know of : vated, of course the owner of the

the great good that is being done by i land can order trespassers from his
Chamberlain's Tablets. Darius Down- 1 prc.xrty arid if the fishermen do any j 
<7. «I N.wwrs J..CUC N.B SS-
‘ My wife has been using C ha.zvber- agfg they may commit.
Iain's Tablets and finds them v-ury tf- holding vested rights in certain fish- 
factual ann- doing her lots of good.

very striking way fcow ashes may be Tf vm. hflVe anv troub1e ,vith v ,ur (cr the present in the possession of
ram d high in the air by explosive |“ y°UubaVe any, 1 s !? \ the e rights. There are only fifty or 1
discharges of steam aad gas and scat- stomach or bowels^give them h trial. 8jXt/ such privileges in the whole Pro
tore d far and wide by the wind. One ! - ~ “ vince of Nova Scotia, so oU the
such wind-distributed deposit in A lac- -REASE NAVAL liH.Fe.Mn5 whole it may !>e said that the rivers,
ka covers 52,280 square mtks, and is i ---------- etr^ams and lattes of Nova Scotia
one hundred feet de:p in plates! Halifax, May 14—At a banquet last are open to all who desire to

Whore in th- earlier history cf the- ulsfht th? Minister of Militia told th: ,be-tin- 
earth volcanic outbursts were often „ . ... .....
repeaUd- over tkb same- ar:us im- ] offlcers thit not onc foot of mllltia
menso accumulation of ashes resulted I property In tbo c.ty of Ha.ifax was 
and in parts of the West such de ' going to be touched for commercial 
posits have reached a depth of nearly inter*sts. A was up to the citizens '

land- { Hel tax the business men, to in- „
, . . . , .. Mrp. Harry E. By.-, Mam street •

cre s* the eommcrci,-.! i.-tarcsts of the i ntrth, Mount Forest, Ont., writes: 1
city through taxation. He a.so gave "Your remedy for kidney, I ladder- 
out in the course of his speech that and etomnch trouble hae given me

v ... . ,t , there would be new fortifications ^reat relief. Have taken thre- boxes
Very likely it was owing , tT ... „ , and now feel like living and better

largely to happenings of this kind bun* in the city of Halifax. He reit that, j haVe pelt for ye.,rs end i ^ive 
th:t many of the types ctf creatures , that every officer present realized , j 0Ur
h.re discussed left. no modern de- . that it was up to Canada to do her >/-» p,._ __
rcenda :ts or near representatives. ehara ,in safeguarding the interests of F^G PULLS S N A^OüSSSS #

of empire by contributing a dread-1, n the praise, for they are tho best I e PD RE WOOL HOSE SPLIC- •
naught to increase the strength of have ever tried.” At all dealers, 25 f ED WITH LINEN? IT IS •
the empire’s naval defence. end 50 cents, or The Fi<: Pill Co., St # CALLED “SOVEREIGN” #

Thcmas, Ont. ® BRAND.
Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War- • 

ren, druggist.

aWORK OF VOLCANOES. con-
IMMEN8B IN SIZE.

Halifax. Findf.ng conditions favorable It is difficult- for us to realize how 
important a part In the development 
cf our own country, Zoologically, as 
well as geographically, has been 
Flayed by volcanoes. In earlier days 
their Plutonic activities were mani-

From

Steamer.
May 7 —Tabasco 
May 15 —Almeriana 
May 28th—Durango 
June 15 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

May 25 
June 8 
June 22 «

tested on an enormous scale over vast 
treas, the ashes accumulating' in beds 
(which are still to be seen and stud- 

atonishlng thtckn-ecs. Recent 
oil of the eruptive perform-

numerous,

le:-) of as 
o:se.-\ ati
ances of Mont Pelee has shown in a

Persons VSFURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. B. ing privileges are not to be disturbed

y
•J

*

H. & S. W. RAILWAY COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Muchfish

titencthtrea was the brontotherium,
Moo. & Fr1 - approaching an elephant in cize, and 

Read UP re. resenang a type of horned t
16.25 jtUfS whiCh 600D beCame tbe aomin- ' ery short in the legs, is a great 
15.54 aDt mammals of Western Amrrica-' travei:r, and eventually extends its 
15.3« Accompanying them, and doubtless
15 07 
14.60
1» 34 
14 10

Accom.Accom. 
Moo. & Fri.

Time Table in effect 
October ,8th, I9II.

A two cent stamp doc» a lot fp' 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousand» of two cent stamps 
and personal letter» to make your 
want» known, to a» many people a» 
a ajc. inveitment in our Cl*«eified 
Want Ads. 'BS'iScJ

❖

A Woman of Few 
Words

Read down. Station»

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wnde Lv.

111.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

■
a mile and a half. Whole 
scapes were built up In this way, 
and it is not surprising that inciden 
tally there should have' been a whole
sale destruction of animal liL, re 
suiting in the wiping out of entire 
genera.

I . . HP I range as far couth as Florida. Ccn-
preying upon them were earn.,ores I tempo raucously the early ancestors of 
as big as modern Kodtak bears, rnd fthe dwr tribe appear in various parts 
gigantic cats-rtoth of families M;s- (1 the world, and in Europe the first 
lined to extinction later cm. 
were giant pigs, and during this pei- 

Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. appeared the first true dogs,
It is now that the rhinoceroses le- 

gUn to appear and to develop a great 
variety of species. In fact, from this 
time on until comparatively recent 
days they assume great importa ice, 
both in the New World and the Cid.

General Freight and Passenger Agent Some have long legs, and others

-A »»»*

Taece man-like apes
Giraffes ln great number and 

iety arrive in the Old World- 
type resemlding the primitive and 
still surviving okapd of the Congo 
forests. The ancestors of modern 
sheep begin

var-
one

OO/V/VCOT/O/V 
WITH ALL POINTS CA H. 4 5.W, RY 
*NOD. A RY.

AT MIDDLETON
But it on the other hand, has 
served most admirably to preserve 
their bones, which, often in skeletons 
wonderfully complete and uninjured, 
are dug out of these deposit's today 
for the instruction tand edification of

to develop, and In 
Europe roam huge bearlike dogs. A- 
ga*in a little time passes (in a geo
logic sense), and the chimpanzés and man

P. MOONEY
mmiMINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman's 

Friend.
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COIN -IN THE AIR.$ ! P/ice of LobstersA WOMAN’S WAY 
TO GET RELIEF

Spring Goods1No More Liquor Fines be
Used in Town Councils I Professional Cards |Takes 3 Tumble Money to Be Made In the Manu

facture of Aeroplanes.
Obviously the most immediate buy 

or of aeroplanes in quantities must 
be the British Government. Our Wai 
Office*admits that we must have aii 
scouts in quantities, and is offering s 
bonus of $375 to every officer wh<
get* his aviator’s certificate, says ar RRHj
English writer. Under this schemt - __________________________ BARRISTER,
we shall have some hundreds of offi
S?^*sJUStf£ rnî! INFANTS’ WHITE EM- Real Estate Agent,eto 

wpT, tte°m.=Xe.r„h<,“„t,tLS- BROIDERED _ LD R ESSE S
when trained. Those machines can Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
be built and sold to the Government t1 . - 

profit. The firms who build them to ♦*•*•>•

Elg Supply; From Nova Scotia Sends 
Quotations From Thirty- 

five to Twenty Cents a 
Pound.

*••• IThe following is a summary of a- 
mendments to the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act, requested by the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Alliance and 
which were passed by the legislature.

IN S PKCTOR-IN-CHIEF. — The In- 
spectcr-in-cbie! may cause an enquiry 
to be made under oath into the con-

O »t»nt
ï TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES

TAKE GIN PILLS FOG LAME BACK.
TYNESIDZ, P. O., Ont.

•T received your sample of Gin Pillé 
and after using them, I felt so much 
better that I got a box at my druggist’s 
and now I am taking the third box. The 
pain across my back and kidneys hat 
almost entirely gone and I am bettes 
than I have been for years. I strongly 

who suffer from Pais 
i t the Back and Weak Kidneys, to try 
Gin Pills”. Mrs. T. HARRIS.

O. S. MILLER• **à
Bangor, Me., May 21—With the big 

lobsters from Nova Scotia coming by 
thousands In every stearns.Cp, the 
market price In Maine ports has been 
knocked down from thirty-five cents 
a pound to twenty cents, land the na
tive fishermen are wishing there were 
no such place as Nova Scotia.

The consumer of lobsters occa
sionally gets his innings, but usually 
he has to pay a price that would have 
frightened his hither half to death. 
In the good old days when almost 
everybody ate lobsters the prices

■.

I
O O

L duct of «my Inspector, or into the 
the law is enforced

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

advise all women
mannes in which 
by any Inspector. : *

MAGISTRATES AND INSPE»*- 
. _ TORS.—It shall be the duty of every

Joker s Corner : 3TS
I with the Prothonotary of tkti County 
a ceftified copy of conviction. A ccr-

at a
will grow and grow as the need for 
machines increases, and the capitalists 
who back’ those firms will reap the 
benefit.

The ordinary man does not buy D:e- CMl-J 
field guns or torpedo boats, but the
firms who make such things make 1_____________
handsome profits for their sharehold-

it
us/S

—— /P

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s’■I s
J/\

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen I.C, Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal

5Hampton, N.S., May 20, ‘12 
Editor the, Weekly Monitor:— tifleate of the filing of such copy, 

shall on request be furnished -»o the 
1 Inspector or informant and shail in 

have composed, giving a true account ajj prcceedings upon an information 
of an incident that occurred at my

France has already over 250 mili- LADIES FAST BLACK
tary aeroplane.-, and M. Messimy, the COTTON HOSE,
French War Minister, said, only the — . r
other day, that this was merely a wearing quality, 15c. per 
beginning, and that he foresaw a tinv ~ . £
when every battery of artillery would & pairs tor 4UC,
have with it* light, fast aeroplanes, ! 
carrying one man each, to act as
range finders, and to communicate n, _
tin» effects of artillery fire. NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Every infantry and cavalry brigade iiupc''l ArFQ ANin IMCFD 
will have its air-scout section. And UvviO, LALLo AfNLl liNdtK-
there avili be big, fast machines, carry- TÎONS 
ing two or three or four men each, 
which will do the long-distance scout- 
ing far into the enemy’s country.
Such machines will be needed in hun
dreds The army will be a larger buy
er when once certain little obstacles 
have been ov rcome.

One stumbi ng-block i? an institu
tion called the Army Air-craft Fac
tory, original'? the “Army Balloon 
Factory.*’ It has built, so far as I 

gather, tv. o aeroplanes. One k.ll- ■ 
ed its pilot, the other is of the type _
which has the engine behind, and is ROYAL BANK BUILDING
regarded as obsolete for military pur- | 
poses by everyone with practical ex- 

erience. Some little dirigible bal- 
have also been built there, but

were absurdly low compared with the ere. 
Cgur.s of 1912. Smacks ugfed to comeI enclose a copy of a poem that

SpecialJ | to Bangor with a well full oZ live 
on is, boll thim to order-in sea wa- 

j ter while the customer^ waited, and 
peddl’d tiem out et ul sorts of

where a previous conviction ie Office Over Bent of Nov» Scot!»

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
! Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

home a few days ago. The boy ex
pressed' a desire to have it put in the 
paper, and I have tried to put it in

charged be sufficient evidence of such 
previous conviction.

2 No Magistrate, Inspector, Mxii.'i- 
an interesting form, and I hope you Cjpai Council or Officers sha 1 have 
will think it worthy of a place in

prices.
! The very biggeit lobster worth oat- 
in -, say one of three pounfs, could be 

I had for twenty-five cents, a fairly 
large one for twelve or fittee. cents, 
and ordinary lobsters at ten cints

power to suspend or comprcmse any j 
penalty,the Monitor. The boy helped me to 

make out a list of the things he ate 
and I have been careful not to exag-

3. B,„, inspector ,h,„ have „ |
thority to execute any summons or curative agents—but do not contain
warrant issued on his own informa- alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the each, while the smaller sizes were

largest wholesale drug house in the ^ener-vlly disposed of at six for a
oE,mrZ4°^dr^ arter, many „ B.„„r »o,,

Greater i «trictiom arc j'iat m-cn « #i.5o-sa«iplc free if you -rite gom. home ,t tight with half a doz-
, , , _ , National Drug and Chemical Co. of tn of the redclaws strung to his din-

sales by druggists and the giving of Canada, Limited, Dept. NS Toronto.
prescriptions by physicians. If the bowels are constipated take

National Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. box. 98

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER. ETC-

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown

erate.
Yours truly,

W. K. CRISP,
NEW PRINTS, GING-1 

HAMS, etc.

tion.
OCCUPANT OF PREMISES RE-l

THE BACHELOR’S GUEST
ntr pal wi.h a bit of tarred rope, 

j But the Maine fishermen made the 
came mistake with the lobsters that 

j the Maine lumbermen did with the big 
! pine trees—thty caught t.:em iniis 
crim natriy, by the million, regard- 

dûs of age or s ze, forgetting the dol
lars of tomorrow in their haste to

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

(A true story)
In the spring of nineteen-twelve,

In a village on the shore,
A boy went to see a bachelor friend, 

As oft he had done before.

<
OPUPANT OF PREMISES RE

SPONSIBLE— The occupant of any 
place in which liquor is sold or kept 
for sale shall he personally liable for M s 1 Agnes Dean Cameron Died at

Victoria, B. C.

Qeo. S. Davies-
n

canWELL KNOWN WRITER DEAD.

Telephone 52.the violation of the Act notwith
standing such sale, or keeping for 
sale, was made by some other person Victoria, B.C., May 13—Miss Agnes 1

It was nearly the hour of noon,
And the boy had a good appetite. 

So hé gave hjs friend some very 
plain hints

What he’d like, to have for bis 
mid-uay bite.

E Butter Wrappers Roscoe & Roscoethe last and most ambitious effort is 
an abject failure.

Now, this “factory’’ has to justify j 
its existence, and I learn from very
reliable sources that it is the present n , _ rv 1 .
intention of the War Office to obtain DOSu VjrG2*ZX2blH irtirCIUHGH u 
the best aeroplane existing, by offer- 
ing fi large cash prize for competition, 
open to the world, and then to give 
the winning machine to the “factory” 
to copy, as the experts there have 
proved their inability to design a satis
factory machine.

But hardly any constructor will b’ r/modo.en™ i
so foolish as to spend money and HICT Constituency 3.VQ §1V- 
brains in designing and testing a ma- - . 1 •
chine simply to provide a model for US txlCir OFuClS I OF

printed butter wrappers.

grab the dime cf today, and the re- 
who cannot be proved to have so Dean Camiron. the well-known writer |£uit wae that jU8t a8 tbe pine wealth
actec, under or by the direction of and lecturer, died at St. Joseph’s jof MaiRe WM’ diB8ipated, ^ tbe ,ob.
such occipant, Hcapital this morning following an

FINES AND PENALTIES.—1. In- operation for appendicitis. Mies
corpora ted Companies shall be fined j ^ ameron was a native of X ictoria,
$200 for second

Money to Loan on first-clase real 
estate security.5ster population was decimated, until 

I finally th • Stats and Federal Govern
ment had to step in with artificial 

and $500 for third , having been born in 18o9, a daughter j pr0pagaLiOn and varioU8 rtsZricticns 
B subsequent offences. j of Duncan and Jessie Cameron, pion- j &s tQ sUj, „nd geason

2. All fines and penalties shall be ; efrs of ^ie Province. She was cdu- Stvsa artificial propaeiation was in-
appropriated and used for defraying cated in the public and b gh schools 

incurred under the Act, and | of thc city end embraced the teaching
' profession.

Six years ago, owing to a contro
versy with the Provincial Department 
of Education she terminated her con
nection with the teaching staff in the 

! city, and ran for the office of school 
trustee, being elected at the head of 
the poll.

At this time the decided to enter 
on .a wider field of journalism, and 
moved to Chicago. Taere she 
came known as a descriptive writer of

Now th; friend was very generous, 
And hoped it would d<# fcim good, 

Sio k_> put on the table a plenty 
Of the very much wished-for foyd

Whili dinner was getting ready.
The boy two apples ate;

And ween he sat down to the table
Found a dish beside his piste.

VV. È. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
stitutei there ba/E been a gradual re
covet y from the verge of famine. Mil
lions of baby lobsters are planted ev
ery year, and there are substantial 
and steadily increasing crops of ma
ture fish. Lobsters may never again 
be as cheap as they once were, but it 
is also ree son ably certain they will 
never again be as costly as they were 
a few years ago—save for brief per
iods of famine caused by cold or 
stcrmy weather. There are now more 
lobsters than ever, and the price 
would l>e low except for the fact that 
there are also ten times as many 
lobster eaters.

customers among our far-!

expenses 
for no other purpose.

Of baked beans the dish held a pint 
and half,

And he ate them every one;
And the otbbr things he ate besides, When all is still within these walls 
I’ll tell you just for fun.

THE MAN’S PRAYER.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building
If you make good butter ~ '

you will profit if the pur- C» P- Armstrong1 
chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

an incompetent Government depart
ment.

Col. Sorly has already announced 
that the conditions for a competition 
are practical:)- drawn up, and British 
constructors have naturally concluded 
that this competition will be confined 
tc all-British machines, just as the 
redent French military trials were 
confined to all-French machines, and 
that, as in France, the winners will 
receive large orders.

It is, therefore, probable that the- 
question will be taken up in Parlia
ment, and that the intentions of the 
moment may he altered under pres- 

from those far-seeing members 
who realize that the safety of cur 
army in our next great war, and the 
saving of many lives in our next little 
war, must depend on an adequate sup
ply of -efficient aeroplanes.

As soon as this question is satis- | .,
lactorily settled, the man who has j 500 Sheets, 2 lb. S1ZC 
money to invest and who can wait for | 
a year or so

And Thy sweet sleep through dark
ness falls

; On little hearts that trust in me. 
However bitter toil may be.
For length of days, O Lord, on Thee 

My spirit calls.

There wen half a cup tit sweet pickles
And of potatoes, two, "

And of coarse bread at 
slices,

Which I think were not a few.

And the butter it took to spread 
them

Would almost give you » shock;
And about haif a cup of apple sauce 

Was added to the stock.

For drink, half a pint of cold water 
And a cup of cocoa would do;

And to finish up he ate one cake.
Its a wonder he didn’t take two.

Now I've heard that some creatures 
are hard to kill,

And some, they say, have nine lives 
But I’m glad since he ate this dinner 

great - «JL
I can say the boy survives.

And now, dear boys, who read this : 
tale,

Don’t try this record to beat,
Unless you beat it by seeing

Wuat a moderate meal you can eat.

m
least six

I

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.The T daily need by day enthralls 

My hand and brain, but when night ^reat ability. She concentrated most
cf her energies to describing the refaite .

And leaves the questioning spirit free 
To'hrocd upon the days to be,
For time and strength, O Lord! on 

Thee

MIDDLETON, N.sources and opportunities of Western 
Canada.

Send us a Trial Order❖She became associate edi-

Dr. F\ S. AndersenA ruddy, glowing skin, such as is suretor of the Last Best West Magazine, 
and also was identified with.the Can- common among the Scandinavians,

and often aihoug English 'men and Graduate ol the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

3.25 Hours: 8 to 5.

adian Women’s Press Association.Mv spirit calls.
— T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard 

and Times)
Printed Butter Wrapperswomen, is a rarity among us,, even 

little children losing the wonderful 
j wealth of color upon emerging from 
babyhood. We do not spend as much 
time in the open air at games, horse
back riding, or walking as do our 
brothers and sisters across the sia. 
We house ourselves, 
that the air of even the best ven-

. , ,, , ... chambers is no substitute for
Trinidad the zon.reg.tloB^o -b,=h o| sle.plvg
our venerable missionary, Dr. Grant,

❖
MISSIONARY APPOINTED.

2.50*
CADETS WILL MANN SCHOONER. ' At the meeting of the Foreign Mis-

i sion Committee (E.D.) of the Presby
terian church, Mr. William Gordon 
Filth, one of the graduating class at I 
Pine Hill, was appointed to the for
eign mission field of San Francisco,

w 2 “ aa vear or so for his first profit, can ; 1000 
safely put his spare hundreds or 
thousands into an aeroplane business 
which has shown its ability to turn 

machines suitable for military 
purposes.

The Canadian Government schooner 
Advocats, eighty tone, is being fitted 
out as a training vessel. It is in 
charge of Capt. Cowie and the crew 
will consist of about twelve Niobe 
cadets.

W. A. HillsBut we find out 2.00 i500 sheets, I lb. size
. _

All Happens In a Second.
A second is the smallest division of 

time in general use, and when we 
consider that in one year there are 
about 31,558.000 of these periods it 
would certainly seem as if it was 
enough for all practical purposes. 
But, after all, a good deal can hap
pen in the fraction of a sjeond.

A light wave, for instance, passes 
through a distance of about 186,000 
miles in this length of time. A cur
rent of electricity has probably an 
even greater speed. The earth in it
self moves in its orbit at a rate of 
about twenty miles a second.

A tuning fork of the French stand
ard vibrates 870 times per second to 
produce the note A on the treble staff.

ARCHITECTH 2.50I “ <41000
->

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.Mr porches are coming to be regarded 
more and more 38 a neeAsity, a:.d in 
time, perhaps, no house or apartment

Mayer Fitzgerald, of Boston, at a They will be taught the first ele-
will be ministered -for so many years.

Firth is a brother of our young mis
sionary who sa recently was cut off 
by fever, just as he was entering 

his work in this field. Another

recent temperance banquet, was dis- ment of navigation and 
* cussing a drink cure of little efficacy, obliged to do all the work on board 

“When I think of this cure,” he said the schooner, which will be ready in 
“I recall a pocr old mar with a red about a fortnight, 
nose, who entered a magistrate’s of- They will cruise along the Ncfra

Scotian shore a week at a'time, and

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600
1000

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

•I will be built without them. By sleep
ing in the open air, the blood which 
has become sluggish through) bodily 

I inaction during the day, is s.imuiat- 
,ed and purified by oxydatif»».

.50upor-
trother, Alexander Firth, who has al
so completed his college course

1.002 “ 

2 “

««
fee and said:

‘I’d like to take the pledge, if will thus have a -course in seaman-
will

1.504«
shortly be settled in Lawrencetown, 
N. d.
weeks in visiting congregations 
fore leaving for his new sphere of la
bor. He will sail for Trinidad next 

1 month.—Witness.

snip which they might not be able to 
“ aVery good,* said the polite clerk, on a man-of-war.

•And how long do you wish to take 
it for?’

“ Tn the past,’ said the old man; j brushes 
•I’ve always took it for life.

you please.” Mr. Firth will spend a few
London, Ont., May 19—-Harold Legg 

a Lohdon boy, was tipped out of his 
eanor and drowned in tbe river near 
Woodland. He was splashing a friend 
The body has not been recovered.

A. A. Dechman, MD., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

be-
❖

300 sheets, I lb. size .50nail or tooth 
wasbstand. ' The 

bristles will soften and smell tm- 
o{ j pleasantly if not allowed fresh air.

1 Sponges also should never be covered j 
be frequently soaked j 

in soda or ammonia and water, to

Never cover up 
on the

1 44 1.00 . mm
1.25 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

<<I “«00
I “ “u1000;->

fOR summeR sieur. SM
Found on examination papers 

high school students:
“The Greeks planted colonists for 

their food supply.”
• He had nothing left to live fc\r but 

to die.”
“The heart is located on1 the west 

side of the body.”
■' The Greeks were too thickly pop

ulated to be comfortable.”
' The y*ain is situated in the ab

domen.”

For Cramps.
A -piece of old-fashioned candle wick 

placed "next‘ to’^he ^kin will prevent :
or cure cramp in the calf of the leg or I ♦ , anrwPTH ClÜn- *
personal‘"experience6 PrtSieve‘\hU % V E fl T I 8 ÉM K | T 8 <g>
would prove effectual in preventing * PLEASE MENTION ÏtHE <*
swimmers’ cramp. Those liable to * MONITOR SK^LINeJ «
cramp while in the water would be A ^ mg ^
wise to try it. Cotton batting wrapped 
around the body from the armpits 
downward saved the life of a man 
suffering agony from painters cramp.
It gave Instant relief.

Having a Hard Time.
“Here I’ve been running for years,” 

said the hall clock, “and I haven’t 
moved an inch. I wouldn’t mind that 
so much, but ever evening about 8.30 
t-he young lady of the family turns 
me back because she says I’m too 
fast, and then in the morning the old 
man comes along and grumbles be
cause I’m too slow.”

I■! and should '

UNDERTAKING k-
- Perfect satisfaction’^uar- 
anteed in’-our

extract any grease that may tie in 
them.

I
We do undertaking in all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
-> 9

STRAW*-dOTTAWA, THE BEAUTIFUL. ■e, v
■V:

J. Ü. HICKS & SONSOttawa, May 1—The Government 
has secured the services of Mr. S. G. 
Todd, the landscape artist, to make 
recommendations for the laying out 
and beautifying of the grounds which 
wi’l surround the new departmental 
buildings to he erected on Wellington

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

P?T Stiff Rims/etc.

Mit 1/era Nt, Bihlgetown, Teei hone 4 
H. B. HICKS: Manager

i
fW

> and mail 
us this ad. 

with $(.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cne Com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.
j__ _

8 Out OutFINEST

Tennis Flannels 
UNDERWEAR

tNow Is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You can do it by apply
ing Chamberlain’s Linimepc and mae- 

! saging tbe parts freely at each ap- 
Sold by druggists and /plication

dealers. Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
Balbriggans, etc.

Talking to the PointDangerous.
"Why don’t you praise that sausage 

more?” demanded the grocer. “That 
sausage is all right.”

It doesn’t pay praise sausage 
too highly,” retorted the new clerk 
“It might wag its tail.”

❖ £
Hon W._ S. Fielding, who returned 

j to Canada last week, denied the ru
mor which has been current that he 
intends to permanently reside in 

1 England. The ex-minister of finance 
’ said he w< uld be obliged for business 
: reasons to make periodical trips to 
the old country 
his residence.

Our Classified Want Ada get 
right down to the point at leaue- 
IV you want something say so In

Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

* a flew well chosen words. Th#
tikes that kindIntelligent 

of straight-from-the-ohouMer- 
talk and that Is see reason why

Deep Joke.
She—Miss Hawtv’s dimple is awful, 

ly deep, isn’t it? Looks like a gimlet 
hole.

He—Perhaps that’s what gives bar 
luch a bored expression.

W.E. REED & CO,ductlve of the host kind of 
results. Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.

«MtBW

1

—

J. HARRY HICKS

would not change
Bridgetown ^ Nova Scotia

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. Up-to-date Gents' Furnisher

' : XII -- . imi aISRsiiiiil

WELL, WELLS
THIS i« a HOME DYE 

ijhet ANYONE 
use

■

I dyed ALL these
-DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
- with the SAME Dye. 
I used

O

No Chance of Mis- 
r takes. Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet Ml. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montres I, Can, ^

|ONEDYI^Uj«NK^^|
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Bear 'Kiwr.Che meekly monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

Tits Excelsior LIFE Insurance c».
*, .I

I I Af*M**#ê*ê*#********^*##*4####*#*# ****#####*#*##******^

I How About Wall Papers ? !
* Î

■ 8 ?I3BIt : 1 B jyl
The selection of Wall Papers demands careful

thought. The influence of environment i 
potent as the influence of character. If vou want 
your home to be really artistic, we can help you to 
new and pleasing effects, without much expense. 

All we ask is a chance to show you what 
■ have and what we can do. Your order v/iil follow 

£ f as a natural conclusion.
Come and see,if only to sec. You can believe 

Z the evidence of your own eyes. Our stock
prises as rich papers as you'll care to buy; as low 
priced papers as you can afford to buy.

Bear Ri" er, May 28:— S. S. Bear 
Ei.er trrtv.d frem St. Jofcn or. j 
Thersday.

Ech. La".oma towed down river on 
Saturday loaded with lumi er, by ! 
Cleric Eroe. for Ceinfucgce.

Mr-. Laurie Nichol!, AUston, Mass.
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. ,j was a gvest of M ss Annie McDor- 

----------- nu ai î.r a f«w days.
Published Every Wednesday. . I . Mr: J- El Jon°*’ ?f Hr®‘'X1^n' N1

is 1îs.t.ng his brother, Frank Jones,
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8 jrs ,t af„(r rn abserce cf thirty-two

y ais ftem hU native country.
OF SUBSCRIPTION:— Mr. W. H. Smith and daughters,

If paid in advance Misses Basel and Ida, spent Victoria 
To Ü. 8. A. sub- Day in town.

Dr. L. J. Lovitt has purchased an 
SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE- automobile through Mr. Avard Beeler 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are wfao r.ient a couple of days with the 
paid and their paper ordered to be doctor, instructing him into its ,mys-
diecontinued. T-v' teries.

Mr. and Mrs. Minroe-ef Margaret 
, ville, spent the week end at the Com- 
! mercial.

A very a^.ere electrical storm rrged
UVMK"JB'AI ‘n thlB v cinity during the early j

m rnr.-rc! v , h a v H , lours cn Saturday morning. NOTICES, when furnished by sub- Mre. F, jone8 and her eon> I
scrit ers, are freely given specs in Dougias arrived home from St John 
t6ia P»bh=ati°n, provided they are oa Friday, having gons there {or th8
received within two weeks of the oc- , benefit of a surgical operation for the 
currenr.e. Otherwise they will be 
charged for at space rates.

ESTABLISHED MI73

—AND—.
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

*

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rite 
Economy in Management

9 •

These are the chief «surce» from which profits 
accrue.

îI

XSuccessor to

E2

£ ■■wmCapt. 5. M. BeardsleyTERMS
#1.50 per year.
#1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra tor postage.

is asUtProvincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S. fWi

luYi /
/A SlgUi we

WE INVITE readers to write for 
fHiblication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
frr.ro their respective localities.

OBITUARY

""

Interesting Values in Jewelry at \
AND

BISHOPS •V com-

I have just replenished jny stovi: <p 
fine Jewelry and Silverware with M ine 
of the latest patterns I buy in large qtnn- 
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers-the yery best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

hoy.
The Bmr River Electric Light Co. 

are installing a new dynamo. Mr.
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED Vcn T iling, representing the Westing j 

to notice that, changes of copv must heus? Co., has the were in ciarg' 1 
be in the hands of the foreman not Mr, and Mrs. W. G. Clarke and Mrs 
later than Monday noon to ensure Cunn-ingham attended the closing ex- 
•ublicatipn on following Wednesday, ercises at Acadia.

Lace Curtains and Draperies
\ hirty new designs and colorinu-BfMadras Muslin, Bungalow Nets, Mus

lins, etc. When selecting your ask to see the above. A pleasure
to show goods. Samples of sair WSljêA to outside intending purchasers.

Mr. Stewart Harris is moving in 
;be houre lately occupied by G. I. 
Brooke.

S. S. Bear River saile^l for St. 
John on Monday.

Mrs. F. J. Ditmars and Mrs. W.W. 
Wade attended the branch meeting of ! 
W. M. S. at Canning this week.

—What is Annapolis bounty doing Mrs. L. V. Harris attended the 
to secure its share of the tourist Hosing exercises at Mount Allison.

Mrs. Harold Lovitt returned from 
i Philadelphia iast wee a.

M K PfPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER ROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
m

v
i!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1912. LOCKETT BUILDING
Highest prices for Butter and Eggs.;

¥D—

Strong&Whitman
trade? Beyond the circulation of 
booklets by several of the choice S im
mer retorts of which the prdvicce 
boasts no endeavor has been made to 
attract the travel through the Valley 
cr to hold it when it gets here.

The tourist travel is no inconsider
able asset to the province. Yarmouth

❖ Merchant Tailoring.Granville Centre

PHONE 32 RUaGLES BLOCKGranville Centre, May 28:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Willett of St. John 
Visiting Mrs. Gilbert Willett.

, Mi‘s Bessie Troop, teacher at Mar
is ere3itea with an annual revenue of gar trille, Vsited her parents, Mr. 
<150,000, Digbv with about $200,000, £nd M s. W.W. Troop over the 24th. 
Kings County about $100,000, Halifax ,„M.r C!‘3S er ^"ade °/ ïrricam», À1- 
$100,000, Chester $100,000 and Cape his ^^t^Mr'^nd Mra.Tw. WaS 

Bretcn about $50,000 Where does Miss Olivia Wane, after spending 
Annapolis County's share came in? the winter in Boston, has retur: yd to 

The Colonial Arms, the largest her home here.
summer r. sort in the County is at- wlT,h<L Mr* ,Eaton
. . _ . , J \ Wl11 hv Slad to know that he is re.
tracting by its natural charms and covering from a severe attack of 
its superior management an increased pneumonia.

Mr. Smith and daughters, of St', i 
John wer» guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Reid Willett over the holiday.

The W. M. A B. far the month of 
-Milford Lakes gets a moderate and June will meet at the home of Mn 

steady patronage, Annapolis gets a HatT7 Goodwin on the afternoon of
June fth.

Miss Mildred Withers is visiting rel
atives and friends in Boston and vi-

1For 30 year$ past the name of FISHER’S 
CUSTOM TAILORING has been the foreword | 
in this County for Fine Clothing.

Our stock this spring is the best yet. We 
have selected it from the very cream of the 
English Woolen Market.

F If the clothes are not right don’t take them 
away from the shop, but if you get them away 
and find they do not suit you bring them back.

We guarantee to give you absolute satis
faction in fit, style, wear, and workmanship.

Our price is 2o p. c. below competition. 
Call at my shop where you will find me person
ally to prove this statement.

are ■

r =

mBigSpring GoodsE
?

z x

s - c
i

9 1traffic each season. The same may 
fce said of the Kedgemakooge Lake 
resort. We, are now showing a full line ofThe Milford House at the i i

—
r-> Brussels, Velta& and!email modicum of summer travel. 

Bridgetown, Middleton and Lawrencg- EDWIN L. FISHER,I
town's patronage is almoct nil,— and cinity.
why? Because no effort is made to at- ! We are sorry to report Miss Edna
tract it. Hampton, Port Lome and ®11“tt, 8“fler™g îrom la grippe' Dr"

Smith is in attendance.
Miss Beatrice Gilliatt of Centrelea, 

are visited bar motler, Mrs. Walter Gil-

nTapestry SquaresMerchant Tailor.
Margaretvjlle, admirably situated to 
develop into tourist resorts, 
making a creditable effort to hold the Iiatt last week.

'
____________ _ —! ——

-c-Patronage that has drifted to their 
beiutiful ^icres, practically unsought. 
Yet- there is ample room for organ
ized special development of the tour-

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in 1,11-2.
aiLINOLBUMS in 2,3, and 4 yds. 
wide.

STRAW (MATTINGS 
prices and v%Ty pretty patterns.

I
Bclleiôlc

This Lady Tried Ungar’s ■

Beileisle, May 28—Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
1st traffic in this section. Amberman, Granville Ferry,

It is too late to make plans- and £ve£r(^“ndaï °{ Mr- aad Mrs

Mr. Charles W. Parker of the Derf- 
bnt why stiould not our town coun- tal College is spending a few weeks 
cils and our boards of trade form a a* his old home here:

Miss.-s Mae Robblee and Amy Rob- 
blee of Karsdale are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. R. Ray.

Mrs. Alfred Inglis, of Tupperville, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Fletcher Parker.

We are glad to see Mr. Edmund 
Crowell who has been very seriously 
indisposed for some time, able to be

*were
‘UNGARS LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,

Halifax.
Gentlemen

Always in the pist I hue washed my own cur
tains with poor results, but this Spiing 1 sent them to 
you to be treated by your special process. 1 will frankly 
admit the superiority of your work. My curtains now 
drape perfectly and are just like new.” Follow this 
lady’s example. Send them through our local agent.

preparations for the present season1.

in allcounty organization to make plans 
for systematic development. •

In the United States and along the 
C. P. R. a practice is in vogue of 
building a chain of summer hotels at -Wrap
various points. These being owned by 
a corporation are under one manage- 

, naent, and visitors remain at one stout again.
point until they wish a change and Tbe Glame is whispering that one

of Belleisle’s fair daughters will, ere 
8 ^8 I , ,, many days, change her name,
been worked out very successfully. If we haVe seasonable showers dur- 

*A well-known former resident of ing June, the hay crop will be very 
Bridgetown, who visits here each sea- 8°cd from present indications and
Ben and has travelled extensively d®sPite fhe heavy fruit crop of

. .. , * year the fruit trees are bloomir.g
through the summer resorts of the ■ well.
States expresses it as his opinion

J. E. LLOYD & SON,
Out Agent for Bridgetown. JOHN LOCKETT & SON Î

♦then move to another. The idea has Ungar’s Laundry & Dye. Works
HALIFAX N. S.

«

%lt

Ilast
a

AS#-:

Town of Bridgetown.
❖

that the top of the North Mountain, DRIVING ACCIDENT 
near the Crosskill Lake is the most 
ideal spot for a large tourist hotel 
that he has ever seen. With the 
grounds laid out as a park, relieved'

HAIL STONES AS LARGE
AS EGGS IN QUEBEC,

St. John's, Quebec, May 25—Hail 
stones as large as eggs knocked down

Officially Announce!. That Hk Has Aimsily-built barns, lightning struck
the Roman.' Catholic church here and 
several other buildings throughout 

I the district, and a terrific cloudburst 
' wathKd out three big sections on the 

MONTREAL, May 24 The follow- Boston end Maine Railway line, last 
ing statement was given out at the night, during the most spectacular 
Grand Trunk offices here today: - * storm of recent years.

“We are officially informed that E.J- A bolt of lightning struck St.
Chamberlain, Vice-President and Gen Job”’8 oburch, 140 feet up the steeple
oral Manager of the Grand Trunk Paci-anGfla™^ .h™*e out» tew.minutes o î» •! / « î i • . i . lâtcr. Top heroic priest of the churchhe Railway Co. has been appomted to Rey pather ^ ^
succeed the late Chas. M. Hays. Mr. „prp the flrst to gQ up inta the

sttepn.e vrlth Babcocks, and after a 
Tine of hose was brought up by fire
men, led the fight on the flames.

At Henryville hail as large as eggs 
About forty windows in the

Mr. Chamberlain President
of Grand Trunk

BORN BEES FOR SALEAT DEEP BROOK.

A bad driving accident occurred at 
Deep Brook, Annapolis County, last 
Sunday afternoon. Mr and Mrs Geo. 

by spaces at intervals, giving a wide : Spurr and Miss Wade, of Granville, 
sweep of shore and valley bnly a few the latter a teacher in the Deep
miles distant on either side the view ' ®ro°^ schools, were out driving when 
_ ,, , , ... . their horse shied near the. Deep Brookwould he superb and the climate un- | bridge throWing Q.,t the' occupants.

Mrs. Spurr had an arm broken in 
Annapolis County with all its nat- ! two places, two ribs broken and was 

ural advantag p should not remain in roore or f®88 bruised. Miss Wade ap
peared to have escaped injury at the 
time, but after resuming her teaching 
Monday morning, she wus taken ill 

| from the shock, and was obliged to 
close htr school and return to her 
home in Granville. We understand 
that Mr. Spurr fortunately escaped 

A surprise shower party was given } with slight bruises.

SPURR.— At Round Hill, May 25th. 
to Mr. and Mrs John Spurr a son. TAX NOTICE

Go into the BEE BUSINESS 
A Chance of a Life Time

-
The attention of the rate-payers is 

called to the fact that the discount 
of five per cent allowed on town tax
es expires on Saturday next, the first 
di.iy of June at two o’clodt.

Dated at Bridgetown, May 27th, *12 

H. RUGGLES, 
Town Clerk.

MARRIEDBeen Appointed to Succeed 
Mr. Hays.

BANKS—CORBETT. — At Ti*uro. 
May 23rd, by Rev. A. J. McDonald 
Leslie H. Banks, of New Glasgow, 
and Julia O. Corbett, of Bridge
town, Annapolis Co.

HEALEY—FOSTER.— In St. Luke's 
church, Annapolis Royal, on May 
23rd, by Rev. H. How, B.A., Mild
red Marguerite Healey to Hugh 
Foster, both of Lower Granville.

PIPER—BROOKS.— May 18th at tbe 
Trinity church, Canton, Mass., by 
the Rev. Wm. Grainger, Miss Pearl 
E. Brooks, of Centrelea, N.S., was 
united to Arthur C. Piper qf Boston

Twelve Hives for
*

$50
excelled.

the back ground in the matter of 
summer travel. Strong colonies. Hoffman frames

Shower Party. CARD.
Mrs. William Grant, replying to ad- 

'.ertis-ment of recent date, states 
tt>.t owing to non-support on the 
part of her husband, she was com- F 
peiled to leave him and has not re
sided with him ior upwards cf five 
years and has contracted no debts oto 
his account.

-A SNAP-
—

Chamberlain has also been elected a 
member of the Grand Trunk Board, in 
the place of Mr. Hays. William Wain 
wright, second Vice-President of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, has been 
elected first Vice-President of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. M. M. Reynolds 
has been elected, a Director of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie; Railway, and second1 
Vice-President.

i
Their many

Miss Beatrice Your.\g by the B. C*r j friends will wish them each a speedy 
Club and a few other friends at the recovery. Digby Courier.

-
Apply to

fell.
convent were completely broken and, 
several barnp are down.

PERCY BURNS
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

home of Mrs. B. D. Neily on Mom- 
day night.

A wishing well had been arranged in 
tbe centre ol a table which was beau-

.

THE RIFLE AND THE SMALL BOY

_________
DIED❖

Little Jimmie Kirk, near Pictou, 
was shot in the back by a companion 

tifully decorated with apple blossoms named D»y, aged thirteen, with 
Pink ribbons were attached to all the 22-calitre rifle. Day was arrested1, 
gifts which were hidden in tbe well, charged with murder but is out on

tail pending future developments in 
" the conditicn of the Kirk boy, who 

Miss 1 i8 muCh younger than the boy using , . . 8
the rifle. Those, allowing children *n *be Pa8t few weeks a number of
like these to handle firearms without accounts have gone out from this of- .

... ,, , , . , - nroner sunervieion -msrht to have the £ce to delinquent subscribers accom- town and adjoining communities an
good times the girls had enjoyed ghar„e preferred aeainst them while panied by drafts through the nearest opportunity to hear a celebrated corporating tt aston ,
since terming the Bachelor Girls’ the deader supplying ammuriitlon to Bank. In some cases these drafts reader and entertainer, Miss Irene ™°g6 o^Tnd Jiead ’ office at ïdîn-

Young fedingly u„„„ 0^55 ;S5r=haUF;Mr,U".eti=gth June 7«h° " lk«„r ,„1 o, the Baa-

appreciation and invited àll the mem- in thjsW matter. NGArly every wefk wiP lead to our placing sirb ar. Debails of this (concert wil! be made ttm \^^ take oPer the
bers to a parlour picnic in Winnipeg we see indications of this amongst. [ counts for collection and dropping public early next week by- posters dis- ton^^^his^ con °h to Boston,
text year. $ "-^«1. the small toys on our streets.-V'xc...' * you from our list of subscribers. tributed through the .town. |D. A. R. hne, \armoutn to Boston.

PROVIDENCE METHODIST
CHURCH NOTES. LONfiFELLOW’S “EVANliEUiNE”BLAIR.— At Aberdeen, Scotland, correspondent 

"A deputa-April 21st, Edward De St. troix, wrtbeg to. the Chronicle 
youngest son of Gordon and Mary .. from the business men of tbe 
Bonnett Blair aged thirty-six years tQWn waited Gn Mr. R. W. Elliott at 
leaving a widow one brother and Royal Bank Friday evening and
two sisters to mourn his loss. !pr,sented him with a handsome gold

watch. The presentation was made
Letters patent have been issued in- } by Dr. M. T. McLean. Mr. Elliott

and Yar- I replied expressing gratification at the 
kindness of those who had thus re
membered him. Speîches were also 
made by the othere present, each and 

regretting Mr. Elliott's de- 
He leaves on

a ❖
In the Methodist church on Friday 

ex’ening of this week the Epworth 
League will hold an Empire Day 
meeting, postponed from last FrKay.

One week from Friday the Epworth 
League will give the people of Bridge-

IS THIS YOU? (By Request)A cut-gle|9B bowl from thie B. G 
Club wias also presented by 

— Florence Lee, with an appropriate 
address. Miss Lee referred to the

-

i Will be put on again on 
Wednesday night at Prim
rose Theatre. This film 
consists of about 2000 feet.

Watch for dodgers for 
full programme.

s.
every one
parture from the town.
Monday for Halifax to assume the 

of the Nova Scotia
i

management 
Trust Company.”
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I_ror Harlow is expected homo 
from his Winnipeg trip this week.

Mr. A. S. Moore dt the Maritime 
Farmer, St. John-, N.B., was in town
yesterday.

A w.-.rrn wave has strui lley. "I I❖
The Titanic relief fund has reached 

the $2,000,000 mark.
1: TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. § 
j§ a line ; Three consecutive ip 

issues will be charged 
j two. Minimum charge, 25c.

❖ If you want to sell your 
Farm, either write, giving 
full particulars, or come 
anti see us at once, as pur
chasers will be arriving 
shortly. It costs you noth- 
ing to list your property 
with us, and you are at 
perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without 
charged on giving us. a 
week’s notice.

Do not delay, you may 
miss a good sale.

EHThe students are arriving home 
from the Colleges. *

Howard ratine of the Valley Tele
phone Co., has received notice to 

I A brief ihunder storm passed over transfer to Kentvirle.
The Valley Saturday morning.

-------------- $--------------

II as £<►

Mr. K. Dodge is relieving Mr. Tav- 
June ?rd, the King’s Birthday, is encr of the Tuppervtlle station, who 

to be observed as a public holiday.
g^. •

New Goods Constantly Arrivingis suffering from eye trouble affecting 
hi** eight. Business Notices

<--
by East and West trains, all import edfrom most direct sourcesDon’t mii* Up beautiful BvangelinS 

pictures at Primrose Theatre tonight. Your last summer’s suit can be 
made just like new by Dry Cleaning. 
See UNOAR’S adv. in this issue.

Mrs. Horace Mills and daughter, 
Ruth, of Granville Ferry, spent the 
week cod with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
Bent, Paradise.

i

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
INew[Oil Cloths <S? Linoleums,^ 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

Lawrencetown is about to form a 
hoard of trade or a civic lmprove-
™ent leagUe* a________ _ Miss Katharine Piper went to

, „ *., Bridgewater on Friday, remaining
A number of residences are rcceiv- loV,r the week end as the guest of 

mg the teautifying touch of the Mr--. TDr.) Rehfuss. 
painter’s brush. j ____

&W. W. WADE, Bear River, is offer
ing for sale Steele-Briggs 
Barbed Wire and a quantity of 
s£ ring goods of all kinds.

jSeed*,
new

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture fer sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
GILBERT OJRGENVEN,Mrs. William Craig and Miss Craig 

Next Tuesday will be Nomination attended the closing of Acadia Uni- 
Day for a councillor to replace Mr. virs.ty, when 'Mr. Fred Craig grad- 
Anders. n, resigned. uated in the Science course.

I|Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia 
Phone 92-31 SEND YOUR CREAM TOACADIA DAIRY CO., LTD, WOL^F-

The funeral of Lady Tupper, wife Mr. J.D. Leavitt, manager of the ! fl. Q. GRAHAM, VILLE.
of Sir Cbns. Tupper, took plane at I Royal Bank of Canada, San Juan, ; D , May 11th, 5i.
Halifax on Monday. ;Kï'V ■ j Porto Rico, is c n his annual holiday, , St. George St., Annapolis Koyai

--------------___________jmad was in Bridgetown yesterday , <_ Phone 59

D * We should likejyou to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values,Ibefore'sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.DR. V. D. SHAFFNER will be in 
Lawrencetownhis dental office “at 

m from June 3rd till 15th.

i

Citizens are protesting its strong j 
language against the non-appearance 
cf the watering cart.

Victoria Day was quietly observed 
as a public holiday, many residents 
making short holiday trips.

I 2i.Rex Harlow visited the closing at 
; Acadia where h's troth r, Lawrence 
is a student, 
winner of thre* prizes at the track 
meet.

The latter was the i New Goods 
Just Opened

HAIR WORK DONE.
| Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. *

MISS GEORGIN! BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.

❖

J. W. BECKWITH!

■

Rev. J. W. Smith, of Graiiville 
Mountain, having cloeed his pastorate 

The Royal Bank, is receiving exter- ! here, left last week for his new field 
1er improvements in a new coat of ! °* lahor in Westchester Station, Cum- 
paint and a reshingled roof. j berland County.

|

I❖ □ A FRESH SHIPMENT OF 
MOIR’S high-class Chocolates, 
Creams, Fudge, Daisy Mixtures, 
Bonbons, Caramels. Peanuts, 
Fancy Biscuit and Sodas.

For SaleA new telegraph cable is now being ! . A ^•fester, Mp - for V°;
laid between P. E. Island and Nova )s qUlte l l a attack of
Scotia by government steamer Minia. la gnppe threatened with pneu n-.n a 

■ His many friends will hope for his
j speedy recovery.- Public Auction*

: Mr?. F. F. Sacford, who recently 
sold her farm at West Paradise, 
bought the property of Mrs.
Fo lard, Lawn ncetown.

’mÿ | Rev. G. P. Raymond, who for some 
time past has been the pastor of the 
Annapolis and ; Granville Baptist 
phurches, has «signed his charge an 1 
taken up hi-: residence at Berwick.

Fruit .

Stable Fittings
To be sold at Public Auction on 

the premises of Mrs. E. Pollard, 
Lawrencetown, on Wednesday, 
June 12, at I p.m. precisely, 
The .following HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE and Effects :

ITS BESTFRUIT IS AT 
Pineapples 20*cts., Bananas, Or
anges, from 12 cts. a dozen up, 
Lemons, Dates, etc.

A well-selected stock - of Gro
ceries and Canned Good#..

A fre? gift has been made by Mr. 
William Chipman, of the right of way 
and a piece of land on the north side 
cf Riverside Cemetery. , P. C.R. Harr s ci the ptaff of the 

! Royal Bank of Canada, has retired 
j from the Bank and is going into 
fi rming having pe r. based the firm of 
James Harvey, Sunnyside, Kings 
County.

->
1 White Iron Bedstead anc.- Spring, 

H _ —, 1 B- r^au, Stand, Cpmmode, Rocker

Mrs. 5. C. Turner “J }
I Mr. Chester Wade is on a visit to yCj!e; Set; “ Feather Pillows, 1

HSrH NO™E
the A. W. Phinney property reserved ative position as <\ P. R. station PUBLIC SANITARY NOTICE UN- A^"llns " 1 Parlor Suite, 2

fs°4 a nîÆ, tLR^utfookSimP" ageDt 81 ImCana' Alberta' j DER THE PROVINCIAL otafo. 1 Velvet Calpe^i Art Square
vw Germany^Gtiook, ^ Chester MacDmald, manager of! HEALTH ACT. a number of Rocker#, Sofa Pillows, 2

The fourth and last meeting for the j of the Royal Bank of Canada at Can- | • . , ® -? aa^ng Lamps 1 D.ning Room
present church year, of the quarterly 1 ning, has gone to Havana, where he , All householders will be kind Table and Chairs 1 Linoleum, 1
official board of ttie Methodist church i will l<e married to Miss Eri-.a Handel ; enough to have all rubbish and any- ouch, 1 Music Rack se.eral Fruit
will be held at the Parsonage at 7.30 cf that city. Mr. McDonald is a son i thing cf an unsanitary nature, taken Futures, a quantity e» White Lace

Friday =vm,n, this .«rtlL. Mr .nd *». John MeDonald. =, „ ol „ W« their pre-n-

^ wejmo tn. ises on or before the first day of Kitchen Table and Chairs, Looking
On Saturday, May 18th, Rev. and June, A. D.. 1912. G’a s, Stove, Pantry Utensils 1

Mrs. H. G. Mellick, of Lawrencetown And vou are also requested to have Ironing Bo. rd, _ nice Ladt.ers, 1 Coal
celebrate 1 the 25th anniversary of premises ready for inspection by "leve*
their marriage. A large number of ’ . th„f dfltpftiencs frem far and near, called tc me on or tefore th ' 
congratulate them upon the happy 
occasion and many letters were re- j 
cciveri from friends who counld not ha- 
pres nt. r**hey received many tokens 1 
of love and good wipbes.

The very successful c:rtcrtainment 
' “The Bachelors’ Congress,” given 

Lire last week, is to be repeated by 
th ; s ime‘ performers in Middleton on 
June 10th.

| We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and‘{ DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth[having.

•>

<

__

The Acadia Bulletin of May 1st. 
contains the following: Leander S. 
Morse, M.A., an Acadia graduate of 
18€6, has ccwnpleted foity-two years 
of service as Inspector of the Public 
Schools, #n District No. 4 in Nova 
Scotia, which! consists of Digby and 
Annapolis counties.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited
TERMS:— Cash. «

SUMMER PLEASURESJOHN HALL,
AUCTIONEER.LOUIS G. DeBLOIS. 

Medical Health Officer of Town 
of Bridgetown.

Dated at Bridgetown, May 21, 1912.
Headquarters For Seed♦>■ ■

Mr. K. Freeman is making more im
provements in his hardware stor-j. He 
has added as an extension 
store the apartment formerly occu
pied by O. P. Covert as a barber 
shop, wtich will give him very com
modious quarters. The exterior is re
ceiving a coat of paint.

Waggons. The essence of comfort 
can be obtained by purchas
ing one of our noted

OXFORD HAMMOCKS 
From $1.50 up

!
to Lis 0Just arrived, one carload Brar.t- 

You tan save from Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
and” all kind of Field and

ford Carriages.
Î5 to $10 on eich wagon by giving me 
a call.

Large stock Harnesses and Machin
ery always on hand.

cZ_ _ _ _ _

Mangle, Sugar-Beet, Turnip 
Garden Seedst f i*

Annapolis Spectator:—Judge 8av- 
ary ret irned Friday from Windsor, 
where he attended the King’s College 
closing. The honorary degree of Doc
te r of Civil Laws was conferred upon 
him by the college authorities, 
numerous
him on this newly acquired distinc
tion.

H. D. STARRATT, 
Paradise, N.S., M-ay 27th, 3 ins. Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

We have no equal in
CROQUET SETS 
From $2.00 up

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
1 robber-tire Buggy, long distance 

axle and auto seat, new; 2 double 
seated Waggons; 1 concord Waggon.

HARRY ABBOTT, 
Bridgetown, May 28th, lins.

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

His
friends will congratulate

#

BARGAINS e

\ QUEEN STREET 'President A.H. Strong, D.D., of the 
Theological Sem nary, Rochester, N.Y C ATI IRH AY 1 efr 
-etires from that office after forty ’
years continuous service. Dr. Strong 
> one of the ablest theologians of 
America.
t rs in this province have been stu
dents in his classes, and his books \ & lit inebcy wide, yd.
have a world-wide reputation.

K. FREEMAN C. L. PIGGOTTMONDAY. 3rd FOR SALE.
PHONE 36 2

One-hali double house, nine rooms, 
with barn and garden1 plot.. A:eo 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty frifit trecB, Al
so ten acres field, situated on* Gran- 

, ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

QUEEN STREET
Machine Oil
Large Bottles

12c.

GlasswarePrintsA number of Baptiet pas-
—

Any Piece on the Table 
Each7 & 9c.•> ê14c. H. M. CHUTE,At the celebration of the 93rd anni. 

versary of Oddfellowship in Lynr.1 a 
pleasing feature of the evening oc
curred says a Lynn paper when, in 
behalf of the brothers of Essex Lodge 
Dr. R. Harry Bath, B.D. G. M. was 
presrnted
watch suitably inscribed. Dr. Bath; is 
a brother of F.B. Bath, deputy regis
trar of deeds for Annapolis County.

I Bridgetown, May 20th,Safety PinsSide Combs • Jardinieres TOMATO PLANTS for Sale,
THOMAS FOSTER

■1 Card
4c.

ûPair 0A Bargain THE9c. 15c.
X.a »;■ Bridgetown, May 12th.with a beautiful gold urnlhirt

---------OF--------------

UALITY

— j
To LetBarrettes Hair NetsBeauty Pins

EachYour Choice COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Burns. Possession about 
the middle of June.

2 on a CardWork on the Crowe, EtVctt store 
is progressing favorably and it is ex
pected to be ready for occupancy 
early next month. The ground floor 
has been built out level with tbe 
street line, the entire front being cf H 
plate glas?. The interior is divided 
into three apartments, a large sales
room, an office and a work room. The 
upper floor is used for a storeroom, 
with a block and tackle arraivement 
for hoist ng heavy stock to th; upper 
floor. The ceiling is of metal painted 
white The sides are of wall-board, a

material imitating wcod-panell- SPLIT PEAS,
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
GILLETT’S LYE 
YEAST CAKES 
BAKER’S COCOA 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
GINGER,
CASSIA 
CLOVES V 
LIPTON'S jellies 
CORN SYRUP 
GUSTO ■ -i 11 
RAISINS, lb.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
MACARONI
TAPIOCA

10c. 4c.9c. ‘■ ■
DR. L. G. DeBLOIS 

Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f.
f *Children’s SocksLadies’ HoseTaffeta Ribbon : -

Have you ever compared the price of the

srsaetrâsi isKsifiSi.
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
QUALITY is your safeguard

write for our

All Colors, pair.'i| inches wide, yd. Pair

HM. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist

14c.14c.15c.

GROCERIES SB
% PSï"—WILL BE AT—

Lawrencetown Hotel Wednesday, 29th 
inst. from 1 p.m. until next day noon 
At St. James’ Hotel, Bridgetown, 
from 1 p.m. Thursday,. 30th till same 
hour next day. Difficult eye cases a 
specialty. Consultation free.

RICE, lb.
FROSTING SUGAR 
MIXED STARCH 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 6i lbs.
SODA ’
CREAM TARTAR, lb.

Bs
LARD, lb.
SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb. .24 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.
ALL 3Uc. TEAS, lb 
ALL 40 c. TEAS, lb.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES, .46

.10

•04*MOLASSES, gal. .44 vany price.
If you cannot visit our warerooms,

Catalogue, land be convinced of cur va.ues and 
Quality of our goods.

.08}.04} :new 
ing.

Ths Monitor’s readers will be in
ti r sied to learn from the journal of 
proceedings of the General Synod 
fhfit ‘‘It was moved by H. L. Jones, 
of Weymouth, seconded by Archdeacon 
Raymond, of St. John, that a com
mittee be appointed by the Prolocu
tor to consider the matter of erect
ing in St. Luke’s church, Annapolis 

a suitable braes tablet to 
commemorate the 
held on Sept. 9 th, 1910, to com mem j 
crate the 'first Church of England ser
vice held at Port Royal on Oct. 10th, 
1710.” The Prolocutor appointed the 
following:— Judge ISavary, Canon 
Simr.eon, Dean Bid well, Mr. Chancel
lor Worrell.

.08}.08
!.35

.03
.10
.04

.25.13
.09 •.08}

, .09.06}
.16.06 à J. H. HICKS & SONS*.05 *À. r.'e-
28 CHEAP FARES
38 King’s Birthday, JUNE 3rd

.09
.13

I
.09 TO *.10Royal,
.05 PEANUTS, quart

K (We rcast our own) 
SALTED PEANUTS, lb.

historic service The HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST- 
.20 ERN RAILWAY will sell excursion 
— tickets between all stations on May 31st,

WANTED’Print Batter 25c. lb.. Eggs 18c. doz. EEBP"'11
1.09

_________
.09

-— :;v:

4 F

8 - •

;

-
m

■ ■■.

m ___________

si

DO7 IT NOW
It is well known to exjjer 

ienvi-'l salesmen that tie* largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

Sscore Yonr Agency Now
We want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
si good Good pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you lepresent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

PELHAM [ NURSERY CO., 
•Toronto, Ont.
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-=i^ap ■
The very 
next time 
you buy 
fee, ask 
y o ut 
dealer 
to give 

you MORSE’S
Then appreciate the rich strength r 
an J delicate flavor tor yourselt -j| , ton

' ........... - ■ - -- --------T()me Étions for support

Check t>a Cancer is a Saccess i Half Moods to be Marked vtM f ' t oo°
_______ To tev Army 1,000

_ g< • i amusement ball §9 20,000; 1
l II 18 learned that the marine de- T.> oHfril of Women—his free 
partment have decided to locate a B >8 residence in trust for .

Paris. May 15-Prof. Letulb rea-. ; ^r -ignal o=: the range 0f h.w the.r work
recently an important paper before ® 0C?S' seaWav “ ,v lUt ' - M-s. David Johnson. Minue-
the Academy of Medicine on fie new ^ “U*8 ,rom BlanChe Foini 1 .U>oU.. * 20.00U
treatment of cancer discovered by Dr. ! 3hclb^ne ”t, and todfcj To Mr,. John Fraser. Halifax 35,000 
Julius Gnezda, of Agram, who has know" as tbe Half Moons- tto°ugli j Also the principal and currant

named on tIje latest charts the Sal- interest on mortgage on stabler
This broken reef, the ES well ae the interest held in

top of which is just awash at high her house on Church street and
tide, is the,most dangerous spot |n Granville street, also his motor
all the western shore, perhaps in it 
whoie province.

___ The Hand Simplicity SprayerGEORGE WRIGHT'S WILL. FE RED H HAmw ' Large Sums for Charities8 insurance
The late George Wright, the or/, y 

passenger booked to Halifax on the 
ill-fated T.tanic, made his will a day 
before Bailing, A summary has 
reached Halifax and includes tbe fol
lowing bequests:—

/ ■ r ■

4 vIN SURE 
in the

Nova-Scotïa-F i r e
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

•friit-i-tbes" Cured ttha
V

rMM To th: Miniate.- of 8t. Paul's 
church, Halifax, Tor e ipport 
of the ch"rch

To the School for the Blind

Î
*' . *

I"*.
iSI,000

1,000
To the Lcrd’a Diy Alliance 2,000 
To the N. S. Temperance Al

liance

-r.-:
•mt. / a

A;"f
G it ,>ur rates before placing or re

newing your insuranceL ; ..

alifax Y. M. C. A. 
huvcb of England In-

o t
C B. LONGMIRL /To :

■

-

1,000
1,000Halifax Fire InsnraBce Company

ESTABLISHED 1809
puis »

tgzS
a

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over #400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.■w

■ m

im
Paris Doctors Hear the Results of j 

Tr?atme*É by A rph online. x
HUGH MCKENNA, EsO.

ST. STKPHEN, S’.B. Jan. 17th. 1911. 
"f wisli to tell you of the great good 

“Fniit-a-tivos" have done.for me- For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatly run down and my friends feared 
! had Consumption. I tried numerous 
doctors and all kinds of medicines, but 
received no relief until advised to t 
"Fruit-a-tivcs" by Mr. McCready 
f>t. Stephen, and am pleased to say that 
I vow enjoy excellent health. “Fruit- 
o-iives” are the best medicine made, 
aiul I strongly advise my friends to 
use them".

■ t
C.Agent,

XV. XV. CHESLEY
ifA

- N. S :x‘aBridgetown,
—

—
The Northern 

Fire insurance Co.
pursued his researches tn London, 
Berlin and Paris. Dr. Gnezda reports j 
a particular case of cancer which he ' 
operated upon two years ago in Par
is, and which, after an immediate re
lapse, submitted to his treatment, 
with the result that the progress , of 
the cancer was arrested. The patient, 
a lady now eighty-one years of age, 
continues in good general health, 
without any evidence of cancerous

vage ledges.

3
IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3.and vehicles 

It is tbe turning ^ Mrs. Chas. Leedham
-titer T0 Thomas Wright, Toronto, 
eaa;,

5,000 THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLEDpoint for all coastwise craft, 
rounding Cape Sable, bound 
and fer west bound vessels it elands To George Wright, 
iike a barrier in their course, 
which they are tbe more liable 
strike, in foggy weather, as the 
rent, during flood sets somewhat 
snore in that locality.
Jt is a common thing, also 

fishing schooners on the inner banks

Established 1836.
«iWMm-Tite“imitai,. , Thi* Sp*»* Pun,P h“ • ,3 inc.h ‘yiiider and 3 1 -2 inch

that will positively and completely air chamber, thus making it suitable for tuppl>ing two 
cure Constipation. This wonderful ., , ,
compound of fruit juices acts directly line Ot hose. H- .|HK.
erirït nmre biî?f'ronfthe Mood f a n d !o It is a solid brast pump with spring ring piston that
«guiari>m°and 'MturaUy6 thc bowcls toss away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

50c a box, 6 for ^.50, trial size, 25c. Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed
by Frulbaaivm Umited.’ottTw^ t» stand over 300 pounds pressure. A sample will be sent

on request.

15,000brotherThere is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

London,
on j Ont., nephew 
t° jTo Mrs- Edward E. Wright, Hal

12,COO

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

cur- 10,000
5,000

ifax
on To R. B. Wright, Sydney

To widow of uncle, James 
for wrighlt

To Mrs. Arthur Fraser 
To Geo. H. Wright, Halifax, 

Cousin
or To Mrs. Harry Bennett, Toron-

growth remaining.
Dr. Gnezda explains bis treatment. 

■.jaw He does not profess it to 
- j v-. 1 T culous cure of various forms of can-
YUU cer, but what it accomplishes is the

M arrest of cancerous growth, with

Want Our Printing ĈZ,T
to the necros <; ■ ' M WE

Want Your Dollars

*>
be a mira- 1 2,000

two
to run for Capa Negro harbor, only 
a few miles to the eastward; and in 
thick weather, either from fog 
snow-s^ualjs, it is a most perilous 
.undertaking, and often ends in mis
hap, as in the case of the American 
1 chooner the other night. The list

10,000 no’ -irrovement in the 
IF patient owing
of ncercus parts.

The papa- as re^a before the Acad-

CaBLE TO HEAL ISLAND.
Write for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat-10,0:0

To Mrs. L. Blick, cousin ^ J 10,000
l;rito 
1,000 

10,000 
10,(SCO

to M. H. Nickers du, inspecter ot lifc- 
stvir.'- Etatibns,1 who was in Halifax 
last week, told Jhe Halifax Herald 
he had just learned xfcat steps were 
being taken to lay a telephone cable 
from Seal Itla-^d to edtne point 
the Yarmouth shore, connecting with 
the mes; important of the 
I-lands. A similar cable will be laid 
from Cape Negro IsU.nd to the main
land, which will put the Black Point

alogues.
To Theodore Low
To Walter Low 

of wrecks at this place is a tong one, jTo Mre Harry Brown
including several tramp steamers, as Tt) Mrs. Arthur Marine 
weli as railing vessels.

Prices on application.emy was too technical to he summed 
up by .a layman, but the sub
stance of the communication is that

IHsley & Harvey Co. Ltd,
Port Williams., N. 5.

the treatment prevents the formation 
of new

I onThe CPX" To Mrs. Geo. Orman, Dartmouth
at niece

growths, and 
shrivels up to a certain extent those 
that exist.

cancerousThe dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

swain ci the life saving station 
Blanche, who has kept a journal of 

| all such casualities since he took thL 
■position, has it on record that he has 
rescued the crews Qt twenty vessels To 0eo- Leedham 
stranded on these ledge*. The action 
o: the department therefore in ereot-

12,003
Tuskei.To Mrs. F. Angwin, Dartmouth 

| niece
To Ohas. Leedham

12,000
5,000
5,000 j iife-saving station in direct communi- 
5,000 iCition with tha lighthous. 

island,
.This will te or.e of the greatest 

accommodations u> both plaças. Seal 
Island has now a permanent popula
tion of nearly three hundred. Besides 
being a life saving station it has 
two fish firms, carrying on quite a 
burines3 and in the proper season it 
furnishes a large portion of the live 
lobster3 shipped to Boston via Yar
mouth. It will readily be seen that a 
telephone would be of the utmost im
portance from a commercial as well 
as humanitarian point cf view.

TO DETECT ICEBERGS.
No more rusty pens 

No clogged pens 
No ink blots

No thick ink in the xvell 
If you use only—

HE SALE■To Alice LeedhamDiscovery That Wilf Enable Steamers r 
to Tell Presence of Ice.

on thatTo ar.-y son of late Arthur 
Wright

To his gardener, Alfred 
To bis housekeeper

. iaga sufficient safeguard, whether a 
diaphone, or an automatic gas buoy, 
will be gladly welcomed, by the sea
faring population, as well as ma'rirw 

j ers in general. Iy is something 
which the several captains ot the 
south shore boats have urgently re
quested, and the local shipping will 
benefit by it to a still greater extent.

500no .

-OF THE-

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

Poole 500Copenhagen, May 25-r-EUahammer, l 
a prominent inventor, claims to have 
mad a a discovery which will enable 
steamships to accurately locate ice
bergs and rocks at a distance of 1200 
yairds through darkness 01 fog. He i 
refuses to explain his discovery or 
give any details, but says it is very 
simple. He will offer the device to all 
the trans-Atlantic steamship compan
ies as soon as it has been patented.

500
After providing that out of fin res

idue the *um of $10,000 shall be set 
aside in trust for the mailx tenancc of 
work hi connection with the amuse
ment ball, the will provides that the 
surplus, if any, shall be divided a- 
mongst the Ferions mentioned tn the 
will in equal shares.

| These bequests provide for pay- 
Danish Astronomer First Sees It— mer.ts of about; $275,000, including the 

Visible From Greenwitih

| E«&B
Non-Corrosive

-,

Ink has been THREE TIMES
as great as that of any 
other TYPEWRITER 
during the same period 
of manufacture. THINK

Sjnlis-Newsome Typewriter Co. 
Hilifax : St. John.

•:»
FINDS GREAT COMET,

It preserves the pen points.
Made in Amherst. Sold most 

where.
Stock,

Workmanship, 
Design & Price

i❖ cveiy-
HALIFAX girl burned to

DEATH IN SASKATOON.
probable value* of his residence on Cape Negro Island has almost as 

many pzople and is cne of tha best 
known fishing stands on the western

With Telescope. Young avenue, hut they do not in
clude mortages referred to. Of this 

London, May 14—Dr. Hansen; a tcjtal $66,*00 is given in charity. 
Danish astronomer, notifies the
Greenwich observatory that the tail No wine or liquor of any kind 
of a comet of intense magnitude, was served1 at the civic banquet in Haroil- 
observed at two a.m. on May 10th., ton, recently tendered the Duke of 
in the constellation Cygnus. 
comet has since been located by the ai of Canada. The mayor of the 
Greenwich observatory and is now city is a min of pronounced tem- 
visible every night through telescopes rerance views.

■*7 EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
'Makers of “U.N.O.” Shoe Blacking

nHalifax, N. S., May 22—A telegram 
from Saskatoon states that Miss 
Katie Anuand, daughter of the late 
F.W. Anuand, immigration agent of 
Halifax, was burned by the explosion 
of a gasoline stove yesterday morn
ing, and died last night, 
nineteen years of age, and was on 
the staff of the Royal_Bank, Saska
toon.

coaae.
❖

are the points to be considered in 
buying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear Riyer Post Office.

BY HIS OWN HAND.
•

Mr. Ambrose Burke, of Grafton, 
died suddenly on Monday morning. A- 
bout four o’clock he called!his house
keeper, Mrs. Keddy, and told her that 
he had but a few moments to live; 
that he had swallowed carbolic acid. 
She at once summoned the house
hold and assistance from tbe neigh
bors. Dr. Killam was called; but the 
unfortqpat» marq passed away before 
anything could be don* for his relief.

An inquest was held, Dr. J. B.

was
Mi

SALVATION ARMY CAPTAIN
FOUND DROWNED

GREAT LOSS IN
FOREST DISTRICT.

The i Connaught, the new Govemor-Gezer-She was The Body of Captain Howland Was Tolrents ot Rain Cause Much Damage 
Discovered in Water at in tfie Niagara Fruit Lands.

YaVmouthH
----------- jug St. Catherine's, Ont., May 21—

Yarmouth, May 22—Latz this after- Heavy damage

.

. ■
/

is believed to have 
neon the body of Captain Howiand ; e il r;une iQ the fruit crops through- 
cl the Salvation Army here was Dut the Niagara district 
found in the water near the old

■THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

as a result
of unusually heavy rains last night. 
Robert Thompson, president of the

March, Coroner, Mr. Thos. Lawson, j ty. A party in a launch were going vesterday said little damage would 
foreman of jury. Mrs. Keddy was. up the river when they discovered the he .done unless 
the only witness called. After hear- body near the shore in shallow water. hourV 
ing her .evidence, the Jury found a 
verdict of suicide while in a fit of de
spondency.

Mr. Burke was fifty-seven years of 
age. He has been subject to fits of de
spondency in the past and has been 
quite erratic at times. He leaves ten 
children; seven sons and three daugh
ters. These have, in their tragic be
reavement, the sincere sympathy of 
all who know thefn.— Berwick Reg
ister.

7
■$Not only this but 17

these
_____ 11as well

wharf at what is called “Town 
Point," near Chebogue in this Coun-

The Last Yc i r th 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; showinese and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students cau enter at any time.

45 Successful Years Wï a steady twenty-four 
rain set in and washed the 

There were no uarks of bruises on blossoms. It is feared the torrents 
the body, and toe manner in which whiçh fell during the night ruined 
the captain came to death in such r. many of the blossoms, 
place is at this time unascertainable.

It is known that Captain Howland

§
àON’T think that concrete can be used 

only ior building bridges, silos, walls 
and walks ; because if you do, you will 

probably overlook ail the places where you 
can use it now.

T. L. Irving, of North Georgetown, Quebec, 
used concrete for 81 different purposes on his 
farm in 1911.

There are probably at least a dozen profit- 
able uses for concrete on your farm at the present moment.

Perhaps you haven’t thought of Concrete, except for a new barn, or a 
silo, or some other big improvement for which you aren’t quite ready yet. 
That’s why you should read

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

D 5 .
•>

The efforts made to Relieve tha fam- 
left here this morning to go through ire situation in China 
outlying sections of the town, and insufficient and reports of terrible suf- 
the County near the town for the fering
purpose ot aelîing papers and collect- j districts continue to come in daily to 
ing for the Army work, and. why he Shanghai. Since last September the 
was down near this old wharf where j famine has prevailed in these dis- 
the country is practically unpopulat- tricts, it being brought about by the 
ed is hard to say.
Sweeney was despatched from here for

have proved

in the Kiang-Su and Anwei

S. KERR, 
Principal<

❖UUMtSO*
YUKON VALLEY Undertaker floods which swept over the country, 

ruining crops and spreading devasta
tef

A ROARING FURNACE.

the body, and it was taken to his 
rooms. An inquest will be held in 
tbe morning.

The deceased leaves a widow and

■tion.
that one-third of the populance has 
died of starvation. Dead bodies 
lying along the roadways and along 
the grand canal.

reports received stateSeattle, Wash., May 18—A special 
cable to the Seattle Post Intelligen
cer, from Dawson, Yukon, says. ‘The 
Yukon Valley is a roaring furnace 
for twe hundred miles between Big 
Salmon and Stuart City. Every
where forest fires are raging, but 
they are not near any city. Millions 
of feet of timber have been ruined."

IF //// It will open your eyes to the hundreds of uses that other farmers have 
found for this material. In plain language, and with the 
aid of many photographs, it explains just what these uses 
are, and how they can be applied to your farm.

Concrete can not only ibe used for all the purposes to* 
which wood has been applied, but also many others for 
which wood would never be suitable.

It Is not only a building material; it's a “handy" 
terial, something that you’ll grow to depend upon more 
and more, as you learn Its possibilities.

So write for this book. You’ll find It Isn’t ■ 
catalogue, nor an argument for you to buy our 
cement. Every one of Its 160 pages Is devoted to 
telling you what farmers have done and can .do Æ
with concrete.

- IT’S FREE FOR THE ASKING.
Your name on a postal, or in a letter, 

win bring the book to you by return 
mall. Or use the coupon.

are

three small children. He was trans
ferred here from Fredericton, N B., 
about three weeks ago, succeeding 
Lieutenant White.

\ II!J 1
A North Dakota farmer roused his 

new harvest hand from slumber.in the'ma- S *e :3, Poor appetite is a sure sign of ira- Vla^"mow Promptly at three a.m. 
paired digestion. A few doses of dha-n j "You can slip down and cut that 
bcrlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets little patch of oats before breakfast" 
will strengthen your digestion and 
improve your appetite. Thousands 
have been benefited by taking these 
tablets. Sold by druggists and dealers

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PillsINTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS>j

he ordered.
"Are they wild oats?" sleepily in

quired the hired man.
"Wild? Why no, they’re tame oats." 

Well, if they’re tame, maybe I can 
slip.up on them in daylight."

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 

. Modern Methods?
! Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
r batteries, whether you want light 
L or power—business publicityxor (A 
( competent help X(

are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 

nd Kidney and Liver Troubles. To- 
dav they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

Cure Common Ills

SI

,✓send 
MEYOUR 
BOOK

THE FIRST SOD TURNED MiS3
Address 1

Woodstock, N. R., May 23—Premier 
J. K. Fleming yesterday, in the pres
ence of n vast multitude turned the 
first sod of the St. John Vallzy Rt jl- 
way

CANADA CEMENT CO„ Ltd.
National Bank Building

MONTREAL

❖
Lame back .is usually caused by 

rheumatism of the muscles of 
,back, for which >op will find nothing 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment 
For sale

a
thc

643
m + % w by druggists and dealers.Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
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“I Suffered Yean | 
With My Back.”

MOüTH BREATHING IN CHILDREN « *rSufferers from Rheumatism
Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lamenerfs— 
there is quick relief for you inHE HOME *? a 1 Real €$tate t

«vffvvfrrTrSwfTVf^fÿ

Moui\-lr.athing, during he grow- 
Ing years, directly affects ttye devel
opment of the (nee, causing the roof 
cf th- mouth to become highly arched 
and the upper t’eth to protrude, If 
an ac te rcid

fte h
Backache resulting from weak 

kidneys, a bad cold or other cause, 
usually renders the sufferer unfit 
for work and often results in per-

JOHNSONS
Liniment

my!- v •Of Vaats 
1810-1911

!

TWO POINTS OF VIEW,
• j- Xr

MANNERISMS THAT For Saleis r.ot prtssnt, the 
cause of mouth-1 reathing must, he 
souglit by an examination of the ad 
eroid. This mass of lymphoid tissue

Spoil, DEALTv. I manent disability.“The minute I get to New York I 
always feel shabby, no matter how 
well dressed I felt before," said

r,;„ your» „„ p«„J 

there are with smooth foreheads? a-
Hundreds of thou sands have been able to testify to ita 

curative powers in the last loo years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea, Coughs, Colde, etc. a

25c and 50c Bottles. Sold Everywhere. ^

L S. JOHNSON A CO* Boston. Mass*

PSSBONB•
PILLS 

tone th* 
system.

House and lot centrally located at 
Deep Brook, directly opposite D.A.Ry 
station, short distance from churches, 
store, school house, post office 
other public conveniences, 
midway between Annapolis and Digby 
on the south shore of the beautiful 
Annapolis Basin. House is two story 
besides three rooms finished in base-

tried a number of remedies from 
different physicians. More than a 
year ago, one of our local druggists 

a“d induced me to try

olten, becomes enlarged in a child as I 
a res It of attacks of the diseases to 
which children are subject, or from ! 
repeated colds. A variety of ills may 
result from this enlargement. The | 
conditions attendant upon it—an im j 
I effect supply cf properly purified air 
to the lungs, and oxygen to the 
blood—delay the development of a 
child' physically. The bones do not 
receive their proper sustenance; and ! 
their growth, as well as that of the ! 
entire body, is seriously interfered 
with, The poor circulation dees net 
stimulate the brain io healthful 
tlvity, and in consequence a child will ; 
often appear listless, lacking in con
centration and backward in his 
studies.

tout r.inc o-t of ten have very dls- 
t net horizontal lines across the fore- 

who sometimes goes to New York, htaj-and not only middle-aged 
“I declare it spoils my pleasure.

B 8 ■woman from a lees metropolitan city
and 

SituatedT ilierly people, by any means. I have 
feel ab if everybody was staring at ttea 8«rls of twelve with these dis

figuring lines plainly marked.
I Now, thesrx lines,are causée, by the 
almost universal habit of raising the

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
and after using them some three 
months I found a decided improve
ment in my kidneys, and I am glad 

. , ,, to say that I hope soon to be fully
, , . .tyebrows and wrinkling up the fore- j restorcd to health.*’ J. P. ALLEN,

so many wonderful, things to look at hi ad when ton- is surprised, puzzled, Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky. 
in New Ycrk that it .never occurred cr worried, and there isn't a bit of jg ■

Tmy clothes."
“Why, I never felt like that," 

swerei another woman. “There are ment. Front stair case four feet wide, 
finished in Georgia pine, dining 
beautifully panelled

room 
la native wood.The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

that anyone would look at us® °r tryijf to *lt rhl of them by V’thVbody rest is impossible

rubbing cold cream or skin food into
them, so ' long as you cling to the 
habit that causes them.

On the lot are six fine cherry trees all 
bearing, and upwards of thirty other 
trees

to me
me."

Shy anAt self-conscious people seme- 
times write me to ask how they can

and the system becoming weakened 
is exposed to any form of disease to 
which the sufferer may’Se inclined.

consisting of apples, pears.
peaches and plums, also “White Nia-ac-f gara” grape vine. Small barn on lot, 
with concrete basement.

Then there is the deep wrinkle, be
tween tlla eyes, known as the “frown- Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pillsoverec-me their misfortune. I hereby 

r.c -amend them to these two women 
L.t them avclid the point of view of line.' \ou know how you get 
the first and try to get that of the t*ia* *;ne a’l right, don’t you? Well, 
second, and they wUl be on the high u anything, its more disfiguring than 
road to recovery. tbs horizontal lines, because it gives

Each of us, for Moytilf, is the centre the face a sour, unpleasant expres-
of sion that is absolutely fatal

by steadying the irritated nerve 
centers, make refreshing sleep pos
sible, thereby enabling the body to 
recover lost strength. As a remedy 
for pain of any description Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills 

to passed.

R. W. .W. PURDY, Bridgetown
or

• If a child's general health could be j 
kept In a perfectly Lormal condition 
there would be no disease such 
that tresented by this adenoid; but 
when this condition bas once eetab- 
l.ahtd itself, the harm U may do Is 
incalculable. As w4ll as blocking 
part of the passage through which j , 
the child must breathe, being located 
vtry near bha opening of th* parsage 
from tko back of the nose 'to the 
tars, it strits the necessary ventila
tion from the sa parts, interfering 
with the hearing. Further more the 
aderoid’s diseased condition may 
c mmunlcate Itself to the ear it;elf, 
causing a thickening cf t’e tissues, 
and dcafn.se.

Too much cnnr.ot te .said in the 
urging cf thorough ventilation, sim
ile nutritious diet, plenty.of outdoor 
extre s', and th.' colt, mornli g baths. 
Coldg should be contended with, and 
broken at once. There are many ef- ; 
fective means to do this. It is not 
rec.ssary to allow them to run the 
“thre? days course"—or longer. In
halation and gargling of hat» water, 
with a ittle salt, as soon os the cold 
makes its apueur&nce, persisted in 
several times a day, will be likely to 
check a cold in its incipient stages. 
And even in a condition of apparent 
health, the passages ct- the nostrils 
should be watched, and kept clear 
with hot water, and soft with the oc
casional Introduction of a little oil 
or vegetable cream. Throat, mouth 
and nostrils should be sprayed from 
time to time with a mild disinfectant 
such as glyco-thymoline.

WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook. 
April 15th. 1 mo.I

asarc unsur-
of the universe. That is a law 
psychology. Evei. the most unselfish teauty. 
person cannot think of the world in 
any c'thrr way that that, Although he in5 the corners of the mouth to 

himself out in the service droop. The result is a look of fret-

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, now on the 
{froperty. Property will be sold on 

! easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
I Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co.

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS. 

Annapolis Royal.

Cold by all druggists under a guar
antee assuring the return of the price 
of the ftret box If no benefit results.

Another bad facial habit is allow-

MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto, Can.
may wear
of others, he must still think of this fulness, self-pity, weakness, and ir-
universe of strvice as built around ritability that would spoil the ap- girl scarcely full-grown, to see that 
himself. As I go through a railway j 1 earancs of a Venue. If persisted in t his wife and daughters do not be- 
statio,, or look about a trolly car, it long enough, this habit, will caqse c;me mere places to toil.

As suraly as they ire allowed to do
”1F" SEEDS, 1912to deep, unsightly tell title wrinkles ativ.ercsts me to realize this, and 

thiv imvx each comvn. ’iplar.- person the corners of the mouth,, so, rot on!y they thems:lvcs but the 
Someone has said that it i,v absol- boire J f; will suffer, losing Its beauty

.

I see before me is the centre of a 
little universe of his own. utely impossible to feel depressed or and l rightness;-and wher. households 

Ai.d yet there are people Tike the low-spirited so long as you keep the where the women are ovc rw< rked 
I first quoted whq ere always corners of the mouth curved upward, trudges are multiplie I, as in pome 

fancying that they are the centre o? | And, do you know, there’s a great districts, by the hundreds, the life cf
deal of truth in it? Try it next time the whole community will del.riorate

and rrore and more the young people
much attention from others. Unless,j “But,” you protest. “I have these Will floe to the towns from the ul- 
yc<. are eignally beautiful or signally habits, and at this late diy it is too ceafing grind of the country, 
disbgured, you are in no such danger. ! late to get rid of them." . j Up to a certain point the girl is
Half the time when you think people j Well, that’s just where you and I less prone to revolt than the boy, and 

staring at you, they are only differ—you can get rid of thetn. In- in consequences is perhaps in more 
looking* at you as they look at the , the first place, of course, you
trees, cr the houses they pass, with jt an’sh the bad mental habits that lie minent injury to her health of mind 
entirely indifferent half-seeing eyes. back of them. A wrinkled forehead and body.

I often think with amusement, of a shows a wrinkled mentality, and a But even when the problems of 
conversation I heard between two girls ' drooping mouth is the evidence of work and of the-allowance have been 
One was a rather pretty girl with | drooping spirits. Cultivate a sane, settled satisfactorily, it is still pos-
a vanity out of all proportion to her heel thy, calm, courageous way of lible unfortunately that farm life as
pretentions to beauty. Said this girl looking at life. Don’t stew and fret an ideal one for girls may break 
with a simper: “My dear, is my bat j and worry over small perplexities! and down at the point of her social needs, 
on crooked, or is there anything tbe problems and troubles. Don’t ever, Alone, Adam could not be content in 
matter? I’ve seen so many people ‘ ever, ever allow yourself to pity the very Garden of Eden, and for 
staring at me that I know there yourself. her lest development a,girl absolute-
must be something wrong.” I am i Then when you find yourself mech- ly needs society. It is a great and
sure it would have been evident to a anically dropping back into. the old 11.seed thing for her to be a mem tier
babe in arms that she expected to bad mannerisms, t just pimply stop It. j of a blight, intelligent, happy family 
be told that it was her charm Keep it in mind, pay. attention to it. circle, but she will need society out- 
which had made her the cynosure of If you find y oar foreheaH twisted in- ' tide her home. It is well for her to

to knots, your brows drawn together mtet with other young people of her 
in a forbidding scowl, or your mouth own sex—and of the opposite sex.

and

1 v stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but i 

Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timotjiy. Red 
Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

woman

FOR SALE.
oth«r people’s universes.

Don t worry about receiving too ' you get the Hues.i
-Clover. That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard ana garden. Also, one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Eaq.,

Bridgetown. ' ;

are
must danger of suffering serious and per-

i

1-- I

FOR SALE BY\

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.J. E. LLOYD & SON.
Beautiful Home With Spacious 

Grounds in Bridgetown.
| ?

Hot water heating, electric lights 
and all modem conveniences. Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbls. apples, beside 
pears, plums and small fruits. About 
four acres in all, one acre marsh, bal
ance in orchard. Gentle slope to 
river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 
retire. For price and terms, apply to 

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

->

SPRING STYLESCOSTLY Tp SWEAR IN CORNWALL ,

so ma ay eyes.
But the second young woman, who 

has a

Man Who Used Naughty Words on 
Street Must Pay 122.85 to 

Town.
reputation for her frankness, | drooping to touch the point of your The craving of adolescent boys 

ignored this bait, and answered: chin, drop everything else, and girh for society “has Its source,
you think they were | straighten your face out. Bring your says an American professor, “in the

! eyebrows back where the* belong— rex instinct then so predominaat...........
ex- raise the corners of your mouth— and is not therefore to be regarded

there now, smile. Look, pleasant, as a piece of superficial sentimental- 
“Then you were staring at them 'please!—Mme. Jeanne La Place, In j ity, but rather is a profound law of 

just as much,” triumphantly * pointed Woman’s World.
“And

From now on we will show the best that’s made in 
Woman’s Spring Footwear.

I ^ . The new models are beauties and we will take great
Snc„™a.",fi buTi, Pleasure in showing the woman who is “just looking”.
is becoming an extremely expensive 
habit here. The other day Charles 
Smyth had a man earned Lozon be
fore t’ e Police Magistrate for using 
bad language on the streets, and be
fore the Magistrate's session was 
over it had cost the offender no lees 
than $22.85. The Chief is bound to i 
put a stop to the practice, and will 
deal similarly with all cecjs which ,

‘What made
Cornwall, Ont., May 18—It is not ■staring at you?”

“Why, I saw them, of coursa,” 
plained the pretty one indignantly.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

■■ ■
Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

contains large dining room, 
flat. Six bed-

r.ature.” Wise parents will endeavor 
not to suppress this natural instinct

town,
and pantry on first 
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply to

❖out the blunt young person, 
there wasn’t anything wrong or re
markable about them, was there? 
Peoplî have to look at something. 
They can’t walk along with their 
eyes’ closed. That’s all it meant. I 
wouldn't werry if I were you.”

But the pretty young woman looked 
much less relieved than she should

THE DAUGHTERS ON THE FARM. but to guide it into right and 
healthy channels.

A rural community may have aSeme farmers, when they think, of 
: iving their children a good education 
have a mistaken idea that this must 
involve a move to town; but the fact 
is that frequently the removal to the 
city at the farmer's faimlly collective
ly cr of his sons and daughters indi
vidually only means—as one has put 

1 it recently—that. they “sacrifice the 

PARLOR, chance of being potential units in or
der to become futile atoms in the

very beautiful type of so-called social 
life, whlcbl, more' readily than the 
restless, hurrying city life, will flower 

! into helpful and lasting friendships;
but, like everything worth having, It 

! is costly in time and thought and 
effort.

I friends must show himself friendly.” 
And it is no light matter for man' or 

boy or girl to be a true

We are sure that when you see,th.ese values, you’ll 
realize the advantage in wearing our shoes.

JOHN IRVIN, Agent!

FOR SALE.
The home of the late Dow Wood

land of Middle «treet, is now offered 
for sale. Seven rotign house in first- 
class repair, fitted with electric lights 
Veranda across front and one side. A 
DESIRABLY HOME AT A BARGAIN 
FOR AN IMMEDIATE PURCHASER.

come under his «notice. The same ; J- h. longmire & sonshave.—Ruth Cameron.
that would have•> "At man

■THE REDEMPTION OF A 
BEST

was sentenced to forty-two daye in 
jail.

.

«

«woman,
friend.In many farmhouses there is a roefm great whirl of city life."

Another mistake often made by the 
farmer in tbe treatment of hie chil 
dren, his daughters especially, is bis 
unwillingness, even when he ie perfect 
ly well able to be liberal, to give 
them any definite monetary. allowance 
Now, whenever possible, a girl ought 
to have a litUe money and a little 
time which she can cbll her own and

BOY MET HORRIBLE DEATH.t

jPSummer Millinery*^ Apply, toknown as “the best parlor,” which 
is a kiad of family "art museum," 
wherein are stored tbe furniture,- the 
books, the pictures and all, kinds of 
fanpywork considered too “bright and 
good" for everyday use 
as if it ought to be a pleasant place, 
but we all know that it is actually 
the most uncomfortable room in the
bouse. It is generally kept very dark use in the gratification of her indtvtd-
so that no impertinent ray cf sue- vat fast s and t’ e development of her time.” The boys say “I ve had a 
light shall wandtr in to fane er.rpet ' special talents. She should have a splendid time.” That is how we will 
or curtains, and often, alas, it is dollar tc spend occasionally, without leave this pleasant world We will say 
almofct trusty, for it is only opened I being thougat extravagant, on paint- "Goodbye, Mother Earth, we have 
for very special! company two or lag mater als or music, in going to enjoyed ourselves so much plixvlng in
tlx. e times in the year. > concert < r buying a good l ook, or your streets and gardens and fields

Now there was one cf these dis- subscribing to a magazine which she end shops and homes. We have left, j 
couraging state chambers in a wes- feels might bs helpful to her. a fxeat deal undone that woulM||ave
t rn fawn house, but at last its own- But if this Impossible, as in some helped and pleased you. We are very Philadelphia, Pa., has eight large ,
ers decided to make it really useful hard c rcumrtai ces it may be, her ! serry. Please forgive us. We know pubi;c school gardens in operation,
and this is what they did: First, in |parents should take her frankly into you do.' We bave tried to) playfair. where 13,000 little gardeners are at 
remodel"ii"g the house they enlarged their confidence, explain the state of 1 We cannot stay longer. Father is , Wf|rk with mke and hoe. Part of the ;
the room and added a fine large the family flnsne s, and allow her the calling us. Hera are ail your mar- regUior teaching time is taken1 in in- j ,
w ndow. Then they bought some ex- natisLction cf taking her part vcj- | bles. We’ve ^ had a splendid time. *tructing scholars how \p plan their 
tra chairs and convenient tables. Ap- I nntarily in tbe combined family strug j Goad night.” , plots for different crops, divining the
patently they turned out the useless , gle against mltfortime, instead of And in some fairer clime we’ll eay BFaCe into sections, and using their 

which it had Peer, keeping her lu blind • ar.'J Unwilling j “Good morning.’ ’—Rev. Douglas Computations rs exerciser, in arlth- j
This is better tkan the ex- j

❖ HENRY B. HICKS, 
Bridgetown May 14th, 5 ins.

Montreal, May lS->Bight-year-old i 
Arthur Maynes, was dragged to death 
by a horse belonging to his father in 
a field yesterday. The horse, with a 
rope round his neck, wa* grazing. 
The little fellow tied tbe loose etxl | 
of the rope round hie waist and the 
horse became frightenefl, dashed a- 
round the field, dragging the boy 
after him. When the horse started 
the boy fell, and every time he 
licked along by the rope, he received 
kicks from the hind hoofs of the 
frightened animal. He wp^ horribly 
battered.

“GOODBYE, MOTHER EARTH”

I want you to thiâk of life, my 
young friends, as a party—a big par
ty in a large, lovely house and 
grounds. You know what you do 
when you leave.
“Good night,

To LetOur stock of Summer Millinery is now 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

S .fl •.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction. .

It sounds
*

-
*

IHHEKÜi -■The girls all say TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly B occupied by in# Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

I've had a lovely

was

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

■:

'

❖ IMPORTANT NOTICE
Tae good old American city of j

.

According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fusas payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to stnd 
notification of discontinuance t.o the 
publishers lays himself lia'le to 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered «to other périma aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

_________

NEW SPRING GOODS ar
alsoornaments with

cumbered in the past, and confined subjection to economics for which she ; Hemmecn. 
their ample attempts at decoration . does not see the reason, 
chiefly to the- walls, but they found Us out of ten, the youvg girl will re
room for a fëw bboks and they took spend bravely to the appeal to her : appreciated the real merits of

berlain's Cough Remedy more
This is shown by the increase

metic.
elusive deadening routine of text- 
too*.-*,

In nine cas- ;There never was a time when people
Cham- 

tban

JUST ARRIVED ! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

------------
The barns and outbuildings of Hyde j 

Eaton, of Salmon River, were burnei. 
to tbe ground last week. Hp lost 
some valuable stock and a pair of 
magnificent horses, 
that the fire oaught from a spark 
from a passing locomotive.

mmammrnmamaBSBBss.—---------- ------------ -have some good cheerful unselfishness ana' affection.care to
lights. All this was done two years j It is worth while for evkry farmer > r ow. 
ago, and since then the two boys and by means of labor-saving contrivances in sales and voluntary testimonials 
two girls of the family ."bave given judicious planning of those portions rom persons who have been cured by 
mar«y part'd to that room and no j of the farm work wtaichi tend to press it. If you or your children are troub-

has pot more enjoyment out of ; hardly u; on the women', and even by led with a cough or cold give it a
In j actual help in the heavier duties of trial and become acquainted with its

sorely tax the good qualities. For sale by all deal-

WHEN ANSWERING ÂD- 
V E RTI8BMENT8 

<$>' PLEASE MENTION THE 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL 
<§>

■It is supposed

T. J. MARSHALLone
the affairs than their parents.*'
fact thry thiuk it “tbe best invest- j the house which <*» 
ment th y ever made."

Mtnard’s Liniment used ty physiciansor a ers.strength of a delicate woman.'

■

>

' '
$01

■
-■ ’ -. *

l/s

We wish to call your attention particularly to our 
new lines of Oxfords and Pumps in a great variety 
of leathers as well as in Satins, Suedes and many 
handsome Tan Leathers.

$1.75 $2.00 $2.50 to $3.50
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GOOD AN INVESTMENT ASWESTERN LANDS DO I NOT OFFER AS
m. P i,

T.I -
■

-- S1_J

-

_'ilà

JOHN’S GILT-EDGE BUYST
19- The Exact Key to the Courtenay Bay Situation

■

■fr
i?.

ÉâiIONS OF GOOD EASTERN DOLLARS HAVE BEEN SUNKEN IN WESTERN 
REAL ESTATE, in most cases in localities offering no real merit as to profitable

___ investment. St. John. N, B.. destined to be Canada’s Greatest Shipping Centre, and
the one great point of export for the three transcontinental railways, as well as 

do Hina- and shipbuilding port,is now the most real, most alluring of all Canadian investments. 
Western real estate men have been some of the biggest buyers of St. John property,

particularly n Tisdale FlaceMMW^H

M
'

THE STREET RAILWAY ALMOST 
SURROUNDS TISDALE PLACE.making 
it very accessible, though on foot it is 
only ten minutes from the city centre. .

WATER, SEWERAGE AND OTHER 
UTILITIES are soon to be installed in 
Tisdale Place.

MORE THAN HALF OF TISDALE PLACE HAS 
BEEN SOLD alieady. Stores, a hotel and hemes 
are to be erected, 
modern lines.
TISDALE PLACE IS THE CENTRE OF INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT. The big factories etc . 
following the railways, are selecting their sites 
nearby.

TISDALE PLACE is at the very entrance 
to the Courtenay Bay district. The Place is being laid cut on

* .■ ■ ' it l TISDALE PLACE COMMANDS ALL 
TRAFFIC to and from the city, govern
ing the assured Dry Dock and Ship Re
pairing and Railway activities.

I i

*/

LOTS SELLING AS LOW AS $275 EACH
TERMS : One-fifth Cash, Balance in Four Half-Yearly Payments

■«■■I .............. *
a

ST. JOHN, N. B.S
NOW IN THIS 
TERRITORY

SPECIAL 
N. S. REP. EDGAR NEIL KEITH 1

■
ttictaujr.■Rounb Tbtlilower GranvilleparaMeeXawrencetownport UllabeHnnapotis IRoval.

Lnvrr, ncetown, May 28—Mrs. Ken- Paradis.*,
■Sfiughttr, Miss j meeting of the shareholders of the Susan Purdy passed away at her 

Mis3 Marguerite West and j Paradise Fruit Co, was held on Mon- heme here on Tuesday morning. De-
The mans

Round Hill, May 27:—Mrs. Colin C. 
Rice and son Tom, are spending a few 
days with relatives at South Farm
ington

Miss Louisa Sa.nders spent last 
weeK at Bridgetown the guest of Mrs 
Primrose.

May 28.—The annual Lower Granville, May 27—Mrs. Nictaux, May 27:—. Mrp. (Rev,) 
Wiilar 1 Parker has been confined to 
her bed for the past three weeks and 
is no tetter at time of writing.

Miss Marie Spurr spent tae week 
end- with her parents in Round Hill.

Prof, i H. Morse attended the 
closing exercises at Acadia.

The Misses Nina and Edna Neily 
will arrive from Acadia on Thursday. 
Miss Nina graduates in domestic 
science and Miss Edna in bookkeep
ing and type-writing.

Mrs. Abner Saunders and Mrs. 
Vernon Whitman are visiting friends 
in Boston.

Port Wade, May 27—Miss Minnie 
Snow came home from her school on noth Bishop andMr.Annapolis Royal, May 27: 

Dawson has sold his beautiful resi 
de-.ee to Mr. McDonald, an English 

Mr. Dawson and the

Muriel,
! Mit s Annie Freeman are attending the j day evening, 27th inet.

ge.-, L. W. Bishop, reported a very 
s .tiefactory year > business.
14,000 barrels of apples were handled 
by the company at an average price 
for all varieties soft and hard of one

Saturday for a short yisit with 
parents.

Mr. Harry Reynolds of Ar.n_ip .lb'. i 
Royal, came to this Village on the j 
24th for a abort visit among friends.

her
ceased was eighty-three years of age 
and very highly respected by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday and was con
ducted by Rev. F. P. Greatorex.

Onr young friend, Hugh Foster, 
surprised us by getting married on 
Thursday. The happy bride was Miss 
Mildred Healy. We extend congratu
lations and trust they may have a 
long and happy married life before 
them.

clo ing exercises at Acadia. Miss 
Freeman is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Archibald while there.

Mr. E. M. Shipperall of St. John, 
visited H. G. and Mrs. Mellick last 
week.

gentleman.
Misses Dawson, who will remove to 

Brunswick, will be greatly

About

New
missed by many friends in1 Annapolis Miss Mary FitzRandolph spent Fri

day and Saturday with relatives in 
Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank LeCain of Lynn 
who came to attend the funeral of 
his mother, Mrs, Wm. LeCain, will 
return to their home cM Wednesday, 
May 30th.

Mr. Lewis B. Dodge of Kentville, 
spent the 24th with relative^ and 
friends here.

Mrs. L. Wiltshire and Miss Mc
Gregor spent a few days of last week 

Mrs. Wiltshire re
turned home on Saturday, but Miss

Fred Ramsay and Wm- 
from West Dal-

Msssrs.
H°yal- Burke came home

Mrs. John Wilcox, of Kenora, Ont., b3V8 e Saturday for a short visit. j 
■with her child, is spending the sum- 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

dollar and ninety-six cents for Is and 
2s. The apples were packed at the 
low figure of eight and one-half cents 

pornted under the government act. Is per barrel. Wherever the apples 
now named the Fair view Cemetery. have teen shipped tan enviable reputa- 

Miss Ber.ha Ncwcopab, teacher at tion has been established. The com- 
Centreville, Kings Co., spent the Pany have pur.based a block of land 
week end with her parents, Mr. and adjoining the warehouse with a vie <n

| to Extension at a letei date. The 
following are the directors for the 
ensuing year:—

The cemetery formerly called the 
The “Carrie H,’’ skipper N. Me- ♦Danjd)a burying place, being incor- 

Grath came in from the fishing 
grounds Saturday night.

Mrs. Terrel and young son came 
home from Boston Wednesday, 22nd, 
and, with her s’ster, Mrs. D. Mason, 
went to New Germany on Monday to 
attend the funeral of their mothet,
Mrs. Flemming, who died Saturday 
morniffg, 25th inet.

k
mer
F. C. Whitman. '

Mr. John Harris is building a sum- 
bunga’ow, opposite the mile-mer 

board.
The new bungalow going up on the 

premises of the Hillside House will 
add to the attractions of that very

Miss Winnlfred Thorne returned 
from St. John last week.

Misses Alice and Maud Thorne spent 
Victoria Day with their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. James H. Thorne.

John Winchester is home again Bridgetown,
from Lowell, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manning and McGregor remained.

y>

Mr. Fred A. Chipman has planted a 
planted a ten acre orchard this spring 
or: land purchased from ti. V. Gates 
and situated near the Nictaux srhool 
house.

Mrs. I. Newcomb.
Miss Muriel Shaflcer of Middleton, 

is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
John Shafiner.

At a public meeting held in the 
Temperance Hall last Monday even-

popular resort.
Miss Bessie Whitman of Tupperville 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.

President—C.8. Longlçy 
Vice.-Pres.—R.8. Leonard 
8 cretary—H. J. Starratt

'
Mrs. Mary Nelson and son Wallace, 

came from Boston, on Wednesday,
22nd., where they have spent the win- ; iog idea was strongly expressed

i that Lawrencetown needed a civic or-

was
Whitman over the week end. ! daughter, Miss Sarah Manning, 

Directors—J. C. Phinney, Robert j moved to Digby last week in the Sch.
Clara Benner. They have taken a 
house there.

Traas-rer—:H. O. Beat

f1 v*>35)albou0teMiss L. Mary How returned on
She sat

ter. Mrs. Nelson having gone
through a s.rious operation success- ! ganlzation to take action in c.rtain Lçngley, A. P. Boetmer. 
fully. We are pleased" to again see i public matters, 1er which no organ!- p. w. Bishop was re-appointed 
them occupying their home here, Mtion now exipls. It was suggested manager and A.O. Price, auditor

Mrs John D Apt is visiting at j that a Board of Trade would meet Work is progressing rapidly on the 
Annapolis Royal. tMs retirement. All citizens on

Service in the Baptist church neat botb f d“ cf ^he river are urgently This warehouse will be 100 x CO feet 
Sunday In afternoon at three o’clock, "I'»*» to attend a meeting held in ^ wl„ embody all the latest ideas 
Pasto C rnw 11 the Hall on' Monday evening at eight in warehouse building.

r ° ^ o’clock to consider the formation of Mr. Robie McNtntch of Mount on
Mr. and Mrs. N.E. Chute and Mr. j & suitable civic organization. and' Guy of Shelburne, are span Vng

Geo. Dixon af Bridgetown, came to , gtr rices for Sunday, June 2nd: thtir vacation with their lar.vva, 
the Village by autcimoblle Saturday , Baptist U a.m.; Episcopal 3 p.m.; 
afternoon. Methodist 7.30; Conference Friday ev-

Capt. E. Keans is building an office éning. Delegates appointed for Aseo- 
near the H. & S. W. depot.

The Ferry boat “Port Wade” is be
ing painted and fitted for the sum
mer’s work and will now make daily

.
Wednesday from Montreal, 
for her examinations for the 7Civil :

Dalhoueie West, May 27.— Miss 
Jane Milbury has returned heire, 
a’.t-r spending several months at 
Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cummings, 
who have been spending the winter 
with his sister, Mrs. Frank Ramsay, 

returned to their • home in

♦Service in the House of Commons 
from 15th to. 18th inst. Clcmentevalenew .warehouse of the Star Fruit Co.The committee collecting for the 
Rectory, continue to receive very en
couraging contributions. The good 
will of generous ^support on all sides 
cupatiqn. Thfe Building Committee:— 

well both for a good building

Clementsiale, May 27:—Mrs. O. P.
Covert of Bridgetown spent last week 
with her mother, Mrs. Millett.

Mr. Hedley Dukeehiie, of Kempt, have 
Queens Co-, has been visiting his 
brother, B. Dukeshire.

Urn. Hartley Marshall cl Falkland I vllle- are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrp. Freeman Shipp.

r
JF

“Knack” li 
"Knack” is not need- tL 
ed to make good cof- C 
fee every time. Fol- J' 
low the directions in U 
each sealed tin of Red ' ^ 
Rose Coffee; and in | 
six minutes the small > 
crushed grains give ^ 
you the full strength « 
and brisk flavor of V S 
this choice coffee. 1 
There is no dust, so *.
Red Rose Coffee re- <f 
quires no "settling.” .K 
No chaff, so no bitter 
taste. You will sure- 
ly like

Red Rose 
Coffee

Blocnvngton.
Miss Lantz and friend of Tupper-

augsrs
end freedom from debt upon its oc- 
Mevers. F. C. Whitman, Chas. McCor
mick, J. M. Owen, G. A. Hawkes- 
worth and Fred W. Harris, mCt in 
the office of the last named on Sat- 

The collectors re-

Rev. and Mrs. McNintch.
Régit1 aid Longley of, Smiths i cu 

was at home over the 24th.
Dr. a:.d Mrs. A. D. Durling jf Mid

dleton spent Sunday with Mr. I). b.

Ridge has been spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Alden Chute.

Rev. I. D. Little spent the past 
wie'e visiting at his old home in New 
Brunswick.

Mies Alice Thorne spent the holiday 
at her home in Granville.

Miss Lottie Potter of Annapolis, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Potter.

Mr, John Brooks of Centrelea is 
wording with Mr. Appleton BucITer 
on his new house.

Mrs, Samuel Swift is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dolliver Me 
Gowen.

elation.
Mrs. Elmira Pollard has sold her 

place to Mrs Sanford of West Para- curling.
dise, who will take possession the j Mia. Logan aud Mrs. F.W. Bishop 

trips. last of June. left on Monday to attend the closing
! Fishing is not very remunerative at A Satherin* of the Mebhodiat con' I exercises at Acadia.
| this time Markets are very dull' all | Station will be held in the church | M:s3 Vera Longley entertained Jtr 

Low prices and scarcity of ! oa Wednesday evening, at the close j young friends a* a birthday party on
1 cf which refreshments will be served, i Monday eVening.

Should the evening provç stormy, the

urday at 4 p.m. 
ported the sum of $2150 subscribed. 
Many remain to be solicited.

of $1200 is in hand, since the day
The

sum
of Edwin Gilpin. Miss Cora Hannam, who has been 

visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Ruggles, hc.9 returned home.

tiurpee ■ a
Miss Edith McMillan has returned 

home from New York, and Miss Alice ■ around.
j fish prevail. ❖from Montreal. The country is now at its best. The 

meeting will be postponed until Fri- 1 crc.hards laden with blossoms present
a tdutiful appeaoance and give prom
is: of abundant fruitage.

PHkEovbroohUpper Granville
day evening.

Miss Reta Phinney spent a few days 
at Clarence last week, the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Ruperta Banks.

Miss Nita Balcom arrived at her 
destination in 'Irma, after a very 
pleasant journey, and was united in ■ 
marriage to Ml. Laurie B. Schaflner 1 Tup

Torbrook, May 27—Miss . Flossie

vines. While absent will sojourn for a tal, where she has been training- 
time at her old home, New Annan, a number of our young people 
Col. Co. . spent the 24th fishing.
a short visit at the pleasant home of A- C Charlton has gone to Port 
her aunt, Mrs. Wm- Clarke. Lome to take charge of his farm for

Farming operations are somewhat the summer, 
impeded by cold weather, but the Miss Helen Barbeaux spent the
Valley will sooja be at its best and . . .promises well for hay and fruit crops. w<e^ end in H m ny.
The sweet pure days loved by all are Miss Blanche Ramey was the gues„ 
c’cS3 upon us. 1 cf Mr . L Pût1 xr over S :l Isjfc |

% If you use ❖In making
We. Red Rose

Baking Powder
^uppcvviric.Red Rose

Baking Powder
only the finest 
French Cream of 
Tartar is used. It is 
absolutely pure, 
full strength, always 
the same.
A W. Human. Limited,

Tupperville, May 27:—The Rev. Dr- 
on Wednesday, May 15th at the resi- 1 joSt preached here last Sunday at

j 11 o’c’oek, a.m.
B.“ sf Banks spent Pleased to report Mr. havener, our 

prstmaster and. station agent, is re- 
Several of the young people attend- covering his sight. Mr. K. Dodge, of 

ed the “Bachelors’ Congress”
Bridgetown last Monday evening 

1 report an excellent program.

your cakes, pastry 
and biscuits will be 
light, appetizing and 
wholesome. Putupin 
10c.to45c. tins. Get 
it at your Grocer’s.

Makers. Montreal. 8

deuce of the groom’s parents, Mr. 
ai'd Mrs. A. D. Schaffner.

Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday at Torbrciok.

"

J1
HGPOj® p :

ft Bridgetown, is acting for him atHUG MAN
ONT R 4Pl66€ut.
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